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The News Has Been

A

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

97

— NUMBER

5-Year-Old

40

When

Joellyn Dunn Struck
In

Run From Driveway

Into Path of Vehicle

Boy

in Fair

6-year-old

Holland boy,

treatment for injuries received
in a car-bicycle accident that
occurredat 3:13 p.m. Wednesday at 142nd Ave. and Carol

Explained
Architects Outline
Further Plans for
City Hall Plaza

Area

St.

A

5-yeer-oldHolland girl was

Kevin, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul De Roos of 2457
when struck by a car as she Thomas St., received severe
darted from a driveway near head injuries, a skull fracture,
rib fractures and severe facial
her home.
killed

Wednesday afternoon

lacerations.

Joellyn Dunn, daughter of Mr.

Hospital officials said the boy
and Mrs. Del Rutgers of 249 was still unconscious this mornLeisure Lane, was pronounced ing; however, his condition had

dead on arrivalat Holland Hos
pital. She had received head Injuries in the accident that occurred in front of 1981 Lake
Breeze Dr., Park township, at
4:36 p.m. Wednesday.
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies who are investigatingsaid
the child was coming from the
driveway at 1990 Lake Breeze

stabilized.

Ottawa county

sheriff’s depuare investigatingsaid
the boy was riding his bicycle
east on Carol St. when he apparently rode into the path of
a car going south on 142nd Ave.
and was thrown 21 feet.
Deputies said the car was
driven by Henry Ten Brink, 44,
of 736 Mary Ave.
ties

who

2-Car Crash
Injures

Three

Further plans for Holland's
proposed government complex
in the vicinity of City Hall were
outlined by architects at a regular meeting of City Council
Wednesday night in City Hall.
Architects Rodger Stroop and
Paul Vender Leek of the Karameraad and Stroop firm found
a receptive audience among
persons who crowded council
chambers, mostly for public
hearingsand passage of the
fair housing ordinance.

Vander Leek displayed

artis-

tic renderings of the City Hall
plaza area and the proposed
police department and central
fire station on the site as well
as a suburban fire stationto be
erected in the vicinity of 40th
St. and the US-31 bypass.
Three bond issues will appear
on the Nov. 5 ballot to finance
the police station,the two fire
stations,and a warehouse for
park and recreational depart-

.

Local Police
Recover Other

.

Probe Theft

Driver Injured
In

2-Car Crash

Lourel Hull, 17, of 2229 Marlacoba Dr., was injured at 7:43
a.m. today when the car she
was driving rolled over after
colliding with another car at
136th Ave. and Riley St.
Miss Hull was taken to Holland Hospital for treatmentof
a fractured clavicleand released. The driver of the other car,
Norman Archer, 48, of 690
Park St., was not injured.
Ottawa county sheriff’s deputies said both cars were headed
north on 136th Ave. and the
collision occurred as the Archer
car attemptedto pass the Hull
car and the Hull vehicleturned
left. The accident is still under
investigation.

Bronze Star Holder
Is

Proud Father

Deputies said the theft oc- downtown where sirens are
curred when the hostess who usually operatedto clear trafwas checking out waitresses, fic. He said police cruisers usleft the room for a few minutes
ually are dispatched from other
to bring tip money to one of the
points. Large fire rigs leaving
girls.

Also taken were two keys that
fit their respective cash registers and an electric guitar in
a brown case valued at $225.
The two suspects, believed in
their early 20s, were noticed by

two employes and had been

Bronze Star Medal winner Pfc. Patrick R.
Jones of Allegan serving with
the Army in Vietnam was a
proud father Wednesday.

in

the restaurant area prior to the
incident,deputies said.

Peoples Bank
First to

For 'E'

Qualify

Award

Charles Kupsky, chairman of
the Greater Holland United
Fund - Red Cross drive for $168,
424, announced Tuesday the receipt of the first employe group

report in which the employes
qualifiedfor thfe “E” Award for
Outstanding Citizenship.

naming the employesof the
Peoples State Bank as qualifying for the “E” Award by
pledging 70 per cent of one
hour’s pay per month Kupsky
expressed sincere thanks for
their generous support of the
current campaign which has the
In

ALLEGAN —

West

the central station would have
to, use care in turning corners.

One

•

way

traffic

nortu/Hp™
south- n,

The three proposedbuildings

in the government complex
would be somewhat similar

Plotts of route 4, Allegan.
Pfc. Jones, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Zeb Jones of 210 Ida St.,

Allegan, received his Bronze

out.

legan Health Center. He
weighed 8 pounds, 3 ounces
While Jones in in Vietnam,
Mrs. Jones is staying with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Max

—

Because of a heavy agenda
and lateness
the hour,
------ of
----------, Coun-

Star Aug. 21 for heroism in action while engaged against a Three-Car Collision
hostileforce in Vietnam. He is
Holland police cited Mark Van
“
e rifleman in Company D, 2nd Zanten, 17, of 813 Central Ave., another time.
ilry of tt
Battalion.8th‘Cavalry
the 1st for fading to stop in an assured
Cavalry Division (Airmobile). clear distance after the car he
Jones was graduated from was driving was involved in a
Allegan High School in 1966 end three-car collision at 5:08 p.m.
attended Olivet College.
Tuesday at Central Ave. and

At Gas Station

Rapids

Drivers Cited

to Holland

Tuesday at 9 a.m. to

tell the

^

I

struck during the thunderstorm ty of the Vietnam war and the

10th Holland casual-

PJfnc

1

1

Sshool.

Wednesday.

In one of his last letters home,
Mrs. David Hess said four
windows on the south side of Sgt. Knoll told his family he
their home at 2448 Bluebell Ct. was to be promoted to Staff
on
Macatawa were Sergeant.
shattered when lightningstruck
He was assigned May 25 to
he telephone wires, pitting the the 4th Infantry Division near
lelephone and electricity out of
i

Lake

.

I

commission.

Rochester, N. Y., and one broth- hit the television antenna.
Firemen slid the strike caused
The Rev. Charles Steenstra, er, Gordon Miller, also of Ricka fire in a televisionjack on a
ford.
pastor of’ the Faith Christian
wall and effectedthe wiring and
Reformed Church gave the invosome electrical recepticalsand
eatidii and the Rev. Andrew Van Former Saugatuck
outlets. Damage was reported
Schouwen, pastor of Oakland Resident Dies at 67
slight.
Christian Reformed Church
closed with prayer.
SAUGATUCK
Lawrence
Howard Johnson, board chair- James La Violette,67, of 235
man, presided at the meeting, South Beach Blvd., Anaheim,
attended by 550 members.
Calif., died Tuesday at Briarcliff Hospital, Whittier, Calif.,
followingan extended illness.
Funeral services for William
Two Cars Collide
Mr. Laviolette formerlylived Sloot, 73, of 72 West 16th St., who
Cars driven by David Wong,
in Saugatuck and for the past died Wednesday in Holland Hos21, Kollen Hall, and Leonard
15 years had lived in California pital are scheduled at 3:30 p.m.
Lubben, 53, of 669 Pine Ave.,
where he was in the real estate Friday in the Notier-Ver Leecollided at 7:23 p.m. Saturday
business.
LangelandChapel with the Rev.
at Seventh St. and Central
Surviving are his wife, Hilda; Tenis Van Kooten officiating.
Ave., according to Holland poand one daughter in California. Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
lice who cited Wong for failing
The body will arrive at the cemetery.
to yield the right of way.
Dykstra Funeral Horne in SauSloot was a member of the
gatuck and funeral services will Fourteenth Street Christian Rebe held Saturday at 9 a.m. at St. formed Church and had formerPeters Catholic Church in Doug- ly served as an elder in the
las with Rev. Fr. Leo Roslaniec consistory.At the time of his
project.

-

William Sloot
Funeral Set

to Join

Burial will be in death, he was vice president of
Riversidecemetery in Sauga- the Men’s Bible Class.

officiating.

tuck.

Relatives and friends may
meet the family at the Dykstra
sheathed oil fields which would Chapel in Saugatuck Friday eveyield their riches to modern ning from 7 to 9. The Rosary
technology.
will be recited at 8:30 p.m. on
The charteredtrip starts at Friday.
Boston with stops at Thule and
Anchoragethat day. Other stops Improper Backing

be at Tokyo, Manila, Darwin, Sydney, Christchurch, Me
Murdo Sound, Puenta Arenas,
Rio de Janeiro, Dakar, Rome,
London and back to Boston.
The planned transpolar flight
is the first commercial flight
ever to cross both poles and
touch down on all continents.
will

_

-

,

Vietnam.
Mrs. Knoll also told The Sentinel she had spoken with several returned servicemen from
Vietnam to get more information about her son. He had told
her the jungle rot was terrible

and that in the four months
since he had been there he
had had socks once and that no
towels or underwear were supplied.

In a conversation with Mrs.
Knoll only on Monday, she had
said she realized that her son
was in the field and that his
situationwas perhaps different
from other servicemenin other
situations,but she had to try
to get some of the comforts
through. She had intended to
bring some of her son’s letters
to The Sentinel to get a more
completepicture of the war as

saw

it.

The body is at the Notier-Ver Former Holland Resident
Lee-Langeland funeral home
Succumbs in California
where persons may meet the
family today from 4 to 5 and 7
RIVERSIDE, Calif. - J. F

Vernice L. Olmste&d, 59. of
229 West 17th St., was cited by to 9 p.m.

Holland police for improper
backing after the car she was
backing out of a drive struck
the left front panel of a car
parked in front of 230 West
11th St. by Arthur A. Visscher,
683 North Shore Dr., at 5:48
There will be stopovers at the p.m. Sunday.
American military scientific
bases at Thule, Greenland, and ' Mrs. Ben G. Timmer of 3
McMurdo Sound,
Antarctica.
.... - . ,,
East Seventh St., received word

packages of food and socks to
ner son and was waiting to henr
if he had received them. She
also had sent him a list of questions to answer because he had
been kept too busy in his role
as platoon leader of a fire team
in the Central highlands of

Sloot had formerly been In the
used car business in Holland.
He is survivedby the wife,
Cora, and one sister, Mrs.
James G. (Bertha) Van Kaulen he
of Grand Rapids.

Hurlbut, 74, formerly of 24
Pine Ave., Holland, died Wee

Zeeland Driver Cited

nesday evening at the Commur
Holland police cited Lee Allen ity Hospital in Riverside.
He is survivedby his wife
Nienhuis, 16, of 3255 78th St.,
(route 2) Zeeland, for failing to May; three daughters, Mrs. Lo
stop in an assured clear dis- (Sue) DePron of Canoga Park
tance following
three-car, Calif., Mrs. Roger (Betty Jane
chain-reactionaccident at 8:59 Scheper of San Antonio, Tex
p.m. Sunday on Eighth St., Mrs. Tom Buncic of Riverside
west of Central Ave. Police five grandchildren and two grea

a

identifiedthe other drivers as grandchildren; one sister-ii

Monday of the death of her Paul R. Overbeek, 21, of 7439 law, Mrs. Helen Sanger of Ho
strafe the feasibility of shrink- nephew, Foster Van Covern of Perry St., and Robert L. land, one sister, Mrs. Margare
mg the world through longitud- K.nsley, Kan., former Holland Winaemuller,27, of 267 East Metzger of Lakeland, Fla.
The expedition should demon-

;

and should help resident,
blaze a trail for commercial air
----- travel over the South Pole.
Commander Dustin, veteran of
six polar expeditions,will lead
I

32nd

St.

Funeral service will be held i
Riverside.

•

Holland Police

Nab

the group. He was one of the
intrepid group under Admiral
Byrd .which spent the winter of
1934 in Little America on Byrd’s
Antarctive Expedition II.
Four petsons wanted in con- quartet went into the store and
The flight will be made in a
specially outfitted, four-engine nection with a $3,000 jewelry grabbed jewelry and fled while
commercial jet with full flight store robbery in the Grand clerks were busy.
crew of six, headed by Capt. Rapids suburb of Kentwood A search here by Holland poHal Neff, former pilot of Air were apprehended early today lice turned un one ring and an
Force One, the Presidentialby Holland police after setting empty jewelry case, both of
plane. Special clothing and up a stakeout at a local hotel. which were identified by a clerk
The four suspects, two men who accompaniedfive Kentwood
equipment will be provided.
Leonard O. Zick
and two women, were appre- officers to Holland.
hended at 1:30 a m. today after
A search of the suspect car
ard E. Byrd Polar Center, the ! Rinehart Schilling
being spotted in their car, bear- revealed a second set of Misflight will commemorateByrd’s Succumbs at Age 78
ing Missouri license plates, by souri license plates.Police also
November, 1929, flight over the ALLENDALE - R:nehart II. I fl Holland police officer about found several credit cards listed
South Pole and dramatize the Schilling,78, of Allendale died ihe same time a radio message for other persons in their late
opening in Boston of Byrd Cen- Monday noon at his
was put out by Kentwood auth- model car.
ter which will compile for public He is survived by two sons orities at 7:48 p.m. Thursday,
One couple identified themuse information about both Marvin of Holland, and Ruben The Kentwood police depart- selves as Mr. and Mrs. Willie
poles includingdata from Byrd’s °f Grand Haven; one daughter. mCnt was notified and the stake- Jones of St. Louis, Mo., while
discoveries. Dustin, 58, has Mrs. Gladys Lawson of Grand 0ut was set up by local police. the other pair gave their names
made six trips to the Antarctica, Hepids; one grandchild.
Prior to the incident,another only as Mr. ant
and Mrs. Williams
the first in 1932 and the last 10
Holland officer had spotted the also of St. Louis.

4

Robbery Suspects

--

home.

Holland police are investiga
15th St. The other drivers were
identifiedas Kenneth De Boer, ting a breakin at Jerry’sTexaco
th drivers involved in the 21, of 95 East 31st St., and Service at East 16th St. and
ar accidenton 32nd St. Beatrice Stokes, 40, of 296 West US-31 bypass that occurredbetween 11 n.m. Monday and 7 years
Holland Driver
_______
____ and persons
______ The two couples were taken
same vehicle
of Brooks Ave. at 6:56 17th St.
a m. Tuesday.
He sees Antarctica as a won- j Michigan State Police from matching the description,trac- from Holland to Kentwood by
Friday were ticketed by
Police said entry was gained derful freezer for vast supplies Grand Haven cited James 1 ing them to the hotel.
Kentwood authoritiesaround
md police. Calvin Lee Rot- Births in Holland Hospital on
18, of 97 East 25th St., Monday included a son born *o by breaking a window in the of surplus food, a great 'site Brown, 24, of 1980 Spruce StJ Police said the quartet was 4:30 a.m. today.
for an intercontinentalairport, Holland, for driving while his^wanted as suspects in the robcited for failure to yield Mr. and Mrs. Arend Buiten- front door.
It was expected the four
A total of $40.92 in change was and a launching place for space license was suspendedafter he hery of diamond rings taken would be arraignedin Grand
•ighf of wav and Flora E. huis, 64 West 16th St.; a son.
)

who came

Accordingto Mrs. Hess the
accompanyingexplosion caused
the rearrangementof a nearby
retainingwall on the east side
of the house. She said the
gram of Holland Christian, LangelandChapel with the Rev. cement wall apparently cracked
and the chunks were moved out
schools."
Russell W. Vande Bunte officiaat different angles.
Alvin Brouwer, assistant ting. Burial will be in Pilgrim
Mrs. Hess said she smelled
treasurer, presented the report Home cemetery.
somethin^ burning and looked
on the general fund. On the Friends may meet the family
out to follow flames on the telerevenue side of the ledger, the Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. at the
phone line from their house to
largest ent.7 was $765,000 re- funeral home.
the main line. She said shingles
ceived from tuition and contri- - Mr. Miller was born in Rochon the house were also burned.
butions. The SustainingMember- ester, N. Y., and came to HolLightning struck the northship Fund contributed $159,000 land in 1933. He was one of the
west
corner of the John De
-**.«. miscellaneous
.mavvuuuwua items
. i c m a
Other
owners of the Zeeland Wood
Graaf residence at 342 Garfield
brought the total revenue figure Turning Works Inc. and served
Ave., causing an explosion that
lo $1,048,636.77.
in the U. S. Navy with World
knocked plaster off the walls.
Instructional costs of $811,- War I. He was a member of the
The roof of the home was
719.00 formed the biggest item Willard G. Leenhouts Post 6,
splinteredby the strike and the
on the disbursementtotal. Ad- American Legion, was a memcarpet in the living room of the
ministration costs were $48,- ber of Third Reformed Church
one-story,wood-frame house
Sgt. Robert E. Knoll
116.00 while operation of plants and served as immediate past
was charred,De Graaf said.
totalled $94,342. Total disburse- president and chairman of the
Firemen from Holland Township Kontum, Vietnam as a rifleman
ments amounted to $1,407,198.86 board of the Michigan Division
No. 2 were called to the scene. end was promoted to Platoon
Total contributions to the of the Travelers Protective AsThe fuse box was also hit Sergeant the last of June. He
buildingfund during the current sociation.
and, according to an electrician, was promotedto Army Sergeant
year amounted to $254,322.84. Surviving are the wife, Anita;
two fuses were blown apart and upon completionof the Fort
The total debt on all buildings, three stepsons,Warren Eding of
Benning, Ga., Infantry Nonout of the box.
including the IVfe milliondollar Tarrytown,N. Y., John R. Du
It was speculated the light- commissionedOfficerCandidate
new high school is now $704,- Mez of Holland and Theodore A.
ning
ricocheted from a tree, course on Feb. 5, 1968.
830.52. It was reported that it Du Mez of Washington D. C.;
The Holland soldier was gradstriking the De Graaf home.
appears that the total figure on one stepdaughter, Mrs. Forrest
uated from West Ottawa High
Holland
firemen
were
called
the new high school, including (Elaine) Gibson; 10 grandchilout to the John Van Huis Jr. School in 1965 and was employed
the developmentof the athletic dren: one great-grandchild:two
residence at 223 Cypress Ave. at at Donnelly Mirrors before enfields, will still be under the sisters, Mrs. Ashley Williams
8:45 a.m. today after lightning tering service.
estimated cost for the entire and Miss Hilda Miller, both of
Sgt. Knoll’s mother had sent

-----

Probe Breakin

two Army officersfrom Grand

that occurred around 8 a.m. fourth from West Ottawa High

inal navigation

to

was killed in
in Vietnam on

Ave.,

Three houses were reported KnoUs.
damaged by lightning that He is the

Charles V. Miller

Polar Expedition

on Pine and

Home

Friday, Sept. 27, according to

Area Homes

inA %
Kp Hpm
popu-'
iiwiu

Man

River Aves. effective in 1970 has
A Holland man is joining a
received careful considerationin Transpolar Expedition arranged
the plan. This calls for one way
by the Admiral Richard E. Byrd
south on Pine and one way
Polar Center in Boston, Mass.
north on River.
Leonard O. Zick, of 1493 South
Special emphasis was given
Shore Dr., is joining the expedineed for a suburbanfire station
tion which visits both Arctic and
to serve the rapidly growing inHnctriai
Antarctic zones and many im
austnal park area in the
n\nwL
east
nection
of
Hip
ritv
.c.^.es the globe.
east section of the City, where
He will be one of about 50
industry totaling $17 millionhas
businessmenon a 26-day charbeen established. A suburban
tered flight leaving Boston Nov.
r^Con on the proposedsite of
8 and returning Dec. 3, landing
40th St. and the bypass elimiin 14 countrieson six continents.
nates crossing two barriers,the
According to Fred G. Dustin,
railroad tracks and the highway.
president of the Admiral RichVander Leek fully explained
security measures in the police
station, providing for a security
entrance screening arrival of
cruisers, etc.

the architectureof Herrick Public Library, and the suburban
fire station would blend with
the residentialdevelopment in
the vicinity of 40th St. The park
departmentwarehousewould be
highest goal to obtain in the ten somewhat similar to the archiyears existence of the United tectureof the street department
Fund. *
warehouse.
Employes of Peoples State One question of the audience
Bank have established an envi- dealt with modern design in
able record by having qualified view of the recently completed
for the “E” award each year restoration of Third Reformed
since the inceptionof the United Church also supervised by the
Fund in 1959, Kupsky pointed architectural firm.

His wife, the former Jane
Plotts, gave birth to e son, Ryan Patrick, this morning in Al-

Local

Three

Hits

On Saturday

|

286

hostile action

1

Holland, and Larry mills for 20 years. Another nection with a Kentwood jewelPrins, 27, of 308 Westmont, co1- building to house the Board of ry store robbery early Friday
lided at Ottawa Beach Rd. and Public Works, the Engineeringmorning Saturday reported the
Lake Breeze Dr. in Perk town- departmentand the Department remainderof the $2,000 to $3,000
ship.
of EnvironmentalHealth would worth of rings was recovered
Prins was admitted to Holland be financed by the BPW.
later Friday.
The concept of placing these
Hospital for treatmentof head
Authorities here said the
injuries and was reported in public buildingsin the City Hall other rings were found in one
good condition today. His wife, area, Vander Leek said, would of the two rooms occupied by
Sharon, 25, was treated at the enhance the entire downtown the quartet at the time of their
same hospitalfor facial lacera- area. With Centennial Park ser- arrest at a local hotel. The
ving as focal point, an expand- finding came after the four had
tions and released.
Two Prins children, Scott. 5, ing Hope College to the east been retuurned to Kentwood.
Joellyn Dunn
and Brent, eight months, were would be educational, the City
Kentwood police identified
not injured but were taken to Hall complex to the west would the four as Charles Williams,
Dr. when she ran into the path
Holland Hospital for examina- be governmental and the pro- 24; Pamela Brown, 19; Velma
of a southboundcar driven by
tion and released.
posed downtown mall develop- Jones, 19, and Fred Brown, 24;
Bertha De Neff, 56, of 36 168th
Ijteinbach received multiple ment to the north would remake all of St. Louis.
Ave.
lacerations and abrasions for the commercial area.
When they were apprehended,
The child was a pupil in the
which he was also treated at
The City Hall site for addition- the suspects identified themkindergarten class at Lakewood
Holland Hospital and released. al public buildings has been re- selves to Holland police as Mr.
School and she was a member
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu- commended as far back as 1953 and Mrs. William Jones and
of the kindergartenclass at
ties who are still investigating when Holland’s master plan was Mr. and Mrs. Williams of St.
Grace Episcopal Church.
reported Steinbach was west- under study.
Louis.
Survivingare the stepfather
bound and Prins eastbound on
The four charged with larVander
Leek
explained
that no
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. RutOttawa Beach Rd. when the cars court facilitiesare included ceny from a building,were argers; her father, William Dunn
met nearly headon on the south in the police department build- raigned in Grand Rapid* Muniof Holland; two brothers, Willishoulder of the road.
ing since courts on the munici- cipal Court before Judge Louis
am E. Dunn and Mark A. Dunn;
pal level will be operated by the E. Simhauserlate Friday afterher maternal grandfather, John
state after Jan. 1, 1969. It is ex- noon and all demanded examiSeme of Kalamazoo: her paterpected the court will remain in nation.
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Examination was scheduled
City Hall and the proximity of
Norman Dunn of Holland and
for Friday, Oct. 4. Bond on the
the
new
police
building
would
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rutgers
two women was set at $10,000
be highly advantageous.
of Holland.
One
artistic rendering pictured each and bond for the men was
Funeral services are scheduled
Ottawa county sheriff depu- the proposed plaza looking west set at $20,000 each.
for 1:30 p.m. Saturday in Grace
ties are looking for two male on what is now 12th St., picturKentwood authoritiessaid all
Episcopal Church with the Rev.
suspects believed involved with
four were being held in Kent
Canon William I. Carter offi- the larceny at Point West, Mac- ing the present City Hall and county jail.
Herrick Public Library, the
ciating. Burial will be in Pilatawa Park, Thursday night.
new police department to face Warrants, charging them
grim Home Cemetery.
Between $500 and $600 in east and the new fire stationto with larceny from a building,
Relatives and friends may
checks and cash was reported have four bays on 13th St.
had been issued by Assistant
meet the family at the Dykstra
taken from a desk drawer h
Kent Prosecutor Robert
Vander
Leek
assured
area
Chapel Friday from 2 to 4 and
the office between 10:30 and residents that there would be Stephans.
7 to 9 p.m.
10:45 p.m. Thursday.
considerablyless noise than

At Point

Lightning

!

Stolen Rings

-

Sgt. Robert E. Knoll, 20, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Knoll,

ceed $90,000. At present the that long range planning mw )ul j|l A|.
school houses kindergarten relates mostly to the elementarylYl
L I Ixllwb
through six and has an enroll- level, mentioning a decline
ment of 297
birthratesand the shifting na- ' I
New board members elected ture of elementaryschool
by the Society included Vernon lationsas basic items in planBeelen, Adrian Geenen, Warren ning.
Mulder, Jack Vannette and Gor- ! In the area of promotionhe
don Van Tuinen. Retiring board said, “It would seem that the
Funeral services for Charles
members are Paul Baker, Nick year 1967-68 was climaxed with V. Miller, 72, of 413 Big Bay Dr.
Yonker, Howard Johnson and unparalleled recognition by who died of a heart attack Wedschool supporters and the com- nesday will be held Saturday at
munity of the presence and pro- 1:30 p.m. at the Notier-Ver Lee-

Three persons were injured at ments adjoining the street de5:12 p.m. Wednesday when cars partment warehouse on Fairdriven by John Charles Stein- banks Ave. Total of the three
Holland police who appreis $2,125,000
or 1.75 hended four suspects in conbach, 21, of the U.S. Coast propositions
.
•
. -------

Guard at

Killed in Viet

!

students.

I

Robert Knoll

—

— —

Really Live

PRICE TEN CENTS

The adoption of a board of Gerald Vande Vusse.
trustees proposal to add four
Supt. Mark Vander Ark preclassrooms with necessary rest- sented his annual report on “the
rooms and storage to the Rose state of the Holland Christian
Park ChristianSchool highlight- School system,’’ and made brief
ed the annual meeting of the comments for emphasis from
Holland ChristianSchool Society his prepared statement. He
held Monday night in the high stressed enrollment trends and
school auditorium.
curriculum developmentreportWilliam Vogelzang, chairman ing on vertical planning by
of the planning committee, pre- subject areas as well as horisented information regarding zontal by grades and divisions.
the r.
proposal
_r
and -pointed
------ out
He reported briefly on teacher
that the present school is taxed salaries and gave recognitionto
beyond capacity with kinder- the members of the planning
garten pupils using a nearby and construction committee of
church for classes.He said the the high school which has now
addition is not expected to ex- completed its work. He noted

—

Holland ,
the Town Where Folks

1968

Okay Classrooms

Complex

Kevin De Rocs, is reported in
fair condition today at Holland
Hospital where he is undergoing

3,

Christian Schools

Proposed

Condition
A

Hit by Car

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Injured
Said

Dies

NEWS

JIOTXAM) CITY

Constructive Booster for

ago

Crispin Ogelbay, Tug
Enter Holland Harbor
The Crispin Ogelbay, 557-fo
coal boat, entered Holland Ha
bor Wednesday about 9

a.r

with a load of coal for Brewer
City Coal Dock.

On Tuesday the tug Non
American came into the harbi
pulling a barge carrying cemer
Deputies Cite Driver
Ottawa county

sheriff's

dep

ties cited Bert Kraak, 70, of 2

North Ottawa

St., Zeeland, f

failure to yield the right of wj

after the car he was drivii
collidedwih one driven by Ge
aid Hayden Martin, 50, of Grar
Rapids, at 11:02 a.m. Wednc
day at M-21 and Fairview Av<
Zeeland township.

Improper Overtaking
Holland police cited

Jo!

Grit, 19, of 728 Apple Ave., ii
proper overtakingfollowing
two-cai accident in front of 1
East Eighth St. at 8:45 p.m. Fi
day. Police identified the oth
driver as Pierre Jalving, 30,
route 1, Holland. Both ca
nao BlUppcu
a, 41, of New Richmond, Derek Alan, bom to Mr. and reported taken from the cash re- flights. Besides that, Antarcticawas
stopped iui
for n
a warning un
on aumiu
a from uu^ia
Engels .,cvrcuj
Jewelry auuui
about u.™
6:20 Rapids Municipal Court later were going East on Eighth 5
Citca for having no opera- Mrs. Gerald LoGrippo, 452 | gister alone with 30 19-cent bags .has huge deposits of coal never defective taillight at 10:20 p.m., p.m. Thursday.
today on charges of larceny when the incidentoccurred, c
East. 24th St.
I of potato
'exploited and probably ice- Tuesday on Lakewood Blvd. | Kentwood authoritiessaid the from a building.
Jicense.
lice said.

chips.

Cited

i

_

,
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Miss Schrotenboer

Reed City Site
Of

MAH

Wed

A West

T o

Central Meeting
The West

Central

Wayne

Veneklasen

D.

District

Council of the Michigan Association of Hospital Auxiliaries

met at Miller Auditorium in
Reed City Wednesday.
Speaker* for the day were
Mrs. Charles Cutter Sr., from
Grand Rapids, state president
of MAHA; Edward McRee, administrator of Ingham County
Memorial Hospital; And Mrs.

Edward

Chapiaia Donald Jansen
‘

HOMECOMING QUEEN AND COURT -

Miss Vicki Vrieling,

Queen Vicki, Senior Jan DeWitt and Junior Cindy Roper. The
Queen and her court are reigning this week at Homecoming
activities to be climaxed Friday night at the Holland High*
Grand Haven football game at Riverview Park.

17, blue-eyed brunette Holland High School senior (center) was

crowoed Homecoming Queen in ceremonies Tuesday night in
the PerformingArts Center. Members of the court are (left
to right) Sophomore JenniferSchaop, Senior Mary Waskerwitz,

(

Holland Photography photo)

Chaplain Jansen
Begins Overseas
Duties in Vietnam
Chaplain Donald J. Jansen,

TulipCityCB

Crown Vicki Vrieling

Club Holds

Queen
Miss

at Holland

Vicki Vrieling was

cal tribute to the

High
Qu

en by

1967 graduate of

The first meeting
the summer recess of

a

Vietnam. He

following
the Tulip

c

Visits Sentinel

^ M

third pidCT|

visited The Sentinel from Lin-

Monday afternoon,

in! wer<

Anderson,
Herbert Barrientos, Marge Bel
Iran, Paul Bristow, Debra Bush,
this Clif Dalman. Julie De Graff,
Kristi Fossell, Bruce Schaefer,

underwent Gary Trethewey, Michael Van
the py*1®- Ktthy Weller, Paula WilDetroit General Hospital from l'81115.’ Rerez’
June to August, 1967, during P® jongh Tim Geary, Danny
which period the
Nanette
racial riots were experiencedHarbison, Elizabeth Hesse, Donin that city. He was commis- na wyral<
sioned by the United States Also attending were Jami
Army in August, 1967 and at- Miller, Laura Moreno. Richard
Morris, Anna Nava, Jeff Nontended the
Chaplain
hof, Linda Overway, Manuel
school at Fort Hamilton, N. Y.,
Pena, Karen Weller.
graduating Dec. 1, 1967, His
Hope students accompanying
first assignment was to the
the group were Nancy McKerSecond Basic Training Brigade
cie, Joyce Medema. Connie Alat Fort Bliss, Texas, from drich and Gary Parker. The
where he will be transferred to '^Vher of the class is Mrs.
his overseas assignment.
Mary Bloemers.
Chaplain Jansen

clinical pastoral training at
.

General

Foreman

Area Students

Zeeland Chamber Hospital Notes

A

scheduled to

week.

Jan

Get Degrees

ks

begin bis tour of duty

Mayor Scott Bos. Tuesday night President Steve Browe made
bl|‘
A
in festivities at the Performing toast to the Queen. Dave De- < Kenneth Harper Sr. presided
Arts Center Miss Vrielingis the Riddcr was Master of Ceremon- al lhe business meeting at
*bich 1‘nie reports were made
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ru.sQueen Vicki and her court concerning summer activities,
tel Vrieling of 687 Harrison Ave.
The members of her court are were entertained by the "New Members of the CB Emergency
seniors: Muss
DeWitt. Shady Hollow Singers”, a group squad took part in several tornado watches as well as assisttftm
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Don- from Hope College.
The Queen and her court will ing in the search for the small
ald DeWitt. escorted by Dave
Gosselar; end Miss Mary Was- reign over the homecoming ac- child who was lost in the
kerwitx, daughter of Mr. and tivities this week which includ- dense woods in the West OttaMra. Steven Waskerwitz. of 72 ed en open house Monday eve- wa area on Aug. 9. The club
m.
West 20th St. escorted by Gary ning, Coronation Tuesday night; also held a family picnic at
bonfire, Thursday at 8 p.m. and the Drenthe Grove in July.
Lound.
Harry W. Chism
the climax coming Friday night Several new members signed
Junior representative is Miss
with the footballgame against up for ti;? Emergency Squad.
Cindy Roper daughter of Mr.
Electric
and Mrs. W. J. Roper of Slfi Grand Haven at Riverview Park
Following tii? business sesWildwood Dr., escorted by Dave at 7:43 p.m. There will be pre- sion lunch was aeivfd by Mr.
Retires
Daubensbeck end sophomore at- game activities.
and Mrs. Lee Rithamc! In
Miss Vrieling has been active
tendent Miss Jennifer Schaap,
charge of cleanup was Paui
ri-rry W. Chism, a General
daughter of Mr. and J. E. in ExhibitionDutch Dance, Kamraeraad.
GAA,
Junior Varsity CheerleadElectric
Co. employee for over
Schaap of 131 East 26th St., esMr. and Mrs. Lee De Ridder 38 years ai.d a foreman at the
er, and she is presently serving
corted by John Kuipers.
as vice president as the senior will be in charge of the lunch GE plant in Holland since the
A touch of humor was added class. Athletic Sister and a
operation began in 1954, is reby the Junior attendants Mas- member of the Senior Executive for the October meeting and tiring at the close of work toMr. and Mrs. George Hoving in
ter James Wolbrink and Miss
Board.
day. Chism is a native of KokoKaren Taylor who presented The Homecoming Queen i? fbarge cleanup,
mo, Ind., and joined GE at Ft.
Queen Vicki with a bouquet of chosen by the entire student
Wayne, Ind., in 1930. Prior to
red roses.
body on the traits of poise, percoming to the Hermetic Motor
Bernie Rosendahl paid muji- sonality, beauty and character.
Department here in Holland he

ies.

the Western

assigned to* active duty

IClty 5:,[izeJs4 B5nd Radi? Inc-

sing-

a

n

Lincoln School Third

Grade

Theological Seminary,has been coin School

Meet

Litten, legislative

chairman of MAHA ..........
. Plans for tbe fall conference
to be held Oct 16 and 17, in
the Park Place Inn, Traverse
City, were discussed.
Those attending from this
area were Mrs. Henry Lokers,
Mrs. Vernon Poest, Mrs. L. A.
Van Kley, Mrs. LaVern Koning,
and Mrs. Glenn Mannes.

held other company

assign-

destructive J,im

Army

Mrs. Wayne D. Veneklasen
(De Vrie» photo)

Miss Barbara Schrotenboer/ sister-in-lawof the bride. All
daughterof Mrs. Gladys Schro- wore skimmer gowns of moss

*

ChaplainJansen is a son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jansen Questers Hold Opening
of 647 West 21st St., Holland.
Meeting for Fall

Week-N-Ders
Hold Campout

tenboer and the late Ben Schro- green with a high rise bodice actenboer of 2% West 15th St. and rented by Venice lace over satin
Wayne D. Veneklasen. son of ribbon circling the necklines,
Mr. and Mrs. Murl Veneklasenthe elbow sleeves and centering
The Jane Steketee Questers of 1738 South Maple St., Zeeland, the back panels. They wore
opened the fall season last were married Friday, Sept. 20, matching head bows and carried
Wednesday with a luncheon at I in Second Reformed Church, baskets filled with moss green
Oakwood Buffet. Mrs. Albert
and blue velvet fruit and pea-

Zeeland.

The Rev. Floyd Bailey was

Ders Kraai presented James Reed
Chapter 61 of the National who is doing an extensive study
Campers and Hikers Association of the first mansions of Grand
held their weekend campout at Rapids “On the Hill.”
This area provided mayors
Sandy Beach camp grounds in
and foreign diplomats, accordNewaygo.
ing to Reed. Air. Gilbert was
Activitiesincluded volleyball,
Grand
Rapids’ first mayor
hiking and fishing.Highlight
was the election of officersas about 1850. He built Grand
The Holland Week

-

N

.

-

cock feathers.

officiating clergyman assisted Daryl Veneklasen served his

,

by Rev. John Noordstromat

the

,

,

as

brot^er

man. Grooms-

men and ushers were Bruce

8 p.m. ceremony performed Kuipers and Robert Schrotenamidst a setting of a center boer. Candlelighterswere Bruce

*

arch candelabra flanked by two Vanden Beldt and Loren Schro-

tree

candelabra filled with tenboer.

.

The reception took place in
, «
mums, emerald leaves and pea- .. . Ju j
wu m n 11
follows: Douglas Du Mood, pres- R»Plds f'5st , «araee »l111 » cock (eathers
candte- S' C Srch
Mr' and
irlent Rnppr Grotenhiik vire dom® on th® top which is fitill C0CK Ieain®rs-uiimney canoie Mrs Gene Schrotenboer serving
Idem, KOger urotenmns, Vice|_t _j;_
^
hnIsWc u-hito hnwc nnrl orppnc
-standing. The area includes holders, white bows and greens as master and mistress of
president; Aria Ter Beek. secart museum with the pillars roared the pews. Mrs. John ceremonies. Registering the
retary, Dale Haverdink,treasfrom Port Sheldon Hotel, worn- Vander By was organist and guests were William Van Eden

D

,

^‘ ^
„

0™^

Several students from this
Reelected
area
are
among
the 2,669 stuAdmitted to Holland Hospital
Slates
Tourist
Tuesday were Anne Cecil, 133 dents from MichiganState UniWest 11th St; Ricardo Tapia, versity, East Lansing,who HARBOR SPRINGS - RichOct.
564 West 19th St.; Reka Por, 466 earned degrees during the sum- ard Den Uyl of Holland was re- urer.
dn’s city club on Fulton and Dy™ Wheaton
and Miss Gail Shinabarger and
Richard M. De Vos, president East Iflth St.; Mrs. David Turn- mer term.
electedto the executive commit- Attending the Saturday night
Lafayette.
Such
names
as
Lion,
Given
in
marriage
by
her
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Verplank
They includeGail A. Alderink,
of Amway Corp., Ada, Mich., er, Saugatuck; Mrs. Wallace
tee of the West Michigan Tourist potluck with their families were
Crosby,
Boyce,
Williams,
brother, Gene Schrotenboer, the were at the punch bowl. Gift
1055
Lincoln
Ave.,
Phil
A.
BronkAssociation at its annual meet- Mr. and Mrs. Terry Ver Hulst,
will address the annual mem- Hasty, 613 Butternut Dr.; Brian
Sweet and O’Brian were some bride wore a floor-length gown room attendants were Mr. and
horst, 809 Myrtle Ave., Marinus
ing at the Boyne Highlands Re- Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Vries,
bership banquet of the Zeeland Wehrmeyer, 505 Jacob A\«.;
°I wMe crepe having a Venice Mrs. Thomas Posma and Mr.
Donze
Jr.,
357
James
St.,
Mr. and Mrs. Morey Raby. Mr. of the
sort here.
Chamber of Commerce Tues- Willis Borr, 249 West 13th St.;
The Questerswere guests in lace upper bodice and crown and Mrs. David Vander Kooi.
Patricia J. Elzinga, 340 168th
Mrs.
Joseph
Rex,
556
Hayes;
and
Mrs.
Douglas
Du
Mond,
Others on the committee are
day, Oct. 8, at 6:30 p.m. in the
The bride is employed in the
Jessie Dusseljee,607 South Shore Ave., Priscilla A. Kempker, Harless Feagins, Manistee; Carl Mr. and Mrs. Roger Grotenhuis, the Mac Cabe and Marlow P°'nt co*lar and l°nB sleeves.
Middle School.
848 Graafschap Rd. Nancy J. Haradine,Three Rivers; Seth Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Engels- home built in 1865. Mrs. Mac fan-shaped, chapel-length train office of Domestic Finance Co.
Dr.
In 1959 De Vos formed the
Venice lace fell an(j the groom will be returning
Pelon of 16834 Quincy and David Winslow, Rothbury, and William man, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mul- Cabe took the group on a tour edg®d 1°
Amway Corp. with Jay Van Discharged Tuesday were W. Tuls, 128 West 34th St.
of her
from
midshoulder. Her shoulder- to Western Michigan University
J. Garlington, Reno J. Maccar- der, Mr. and Mrs. Dale HaverAndel, which manufacturesand Mrs. May Sandoval, 111 East
Followingthe tour, Mrs. ^ngth veil of importedillusion in January after spending two
Others from the area include dini, Russell Spooner, Werner dink, Mr. and Mrs. Norman
dirtributes
(on
an
international
Kraai
served punch and cookies was held by a crystal trimmed years in the service,
. .
,
® ' ^r8, Jaraes Haider Nelson Stegeman of 2460 Floral Veit and Robert Webster, all of Frelander, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
basis) a complete line of house and baby, 147Mi East 18th St.; Dr. and Roger W. Steigenga, 145
and
showed
antiques from The l1®2^?1®®®o{ ^®J,ce *ace matchSlotman.
Grand Rapids.
ing her gown. The bride carried STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULAOthers attending were Mr. and Netherlands.
Aurey Strohpaul, who retired
a bouquet of fuji mums.
TION RKQCIKKI) BV THE ACT
at midyear as secretary-mana- Mrs. William Turpin, Mr. and
OF
OCT. S3, 1M2; SECTION
selling organizationof over
Mrs. Larry Woodruin attended
43119. TITLE 39, UNITED
ger of WMTA, was named first Mrs. Donald Lawton, Mr. and Dearborn Driver Cited
90,000 independent distributors. son, Hamilton; Hobort Gray. Bm'hin‘'" SL Wesl 0live;
her sister as matron of honor. STATES CODE.
Robert A. Wait, 62342 Balsam recipient of the association’s Mrs. Lyle Mulder, Mr. and Mrs.
After One-Car Accident
Sales exceed $36 million a year Spring Lake; Mrs. Dalwyn VenBridesmaids were Mrs. Roger 1 Date of Filing-Oct. 3. 1968
Leon Kalkman.
2. Title of Publication— Th#
der Kamp and baby, route 3; Dr. Hudson ville; Norman R. Community Service Award. He
Van Haitsma, sister of the bride,
Holland City News.
Schultz,route 2, Kennville; Is succeeded by Wesley B.
Guests were Field Director Patricia Blazo, 21, of Dear3.
Frecjuency of Issue— Thursday.
Mrs. Bruce Eding and baby,
and Mrs. Robert Schrotenboer.
and Mrs. Larry Kuipers and born, was released from Holland
4. location of Known Offiee ot
Hamilton;Mrs. Dan Van Dyke, Marcy C. Selzer, 1815 142nd Ave., Tebeau. Strohpaul will continue
Publication
The Holland
family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hospital after treatment of left r
627 West 23rd St.; John Kam- and Emmett A. Shields of 140th with the staff under tlie new title
Evening Sentinel, Holland,
Long and family and Ed Grote. leg bruises received in a single- Charged in Aiding
of executive secretary.
Ave., both of Dorr.
Michigan.
meraad, 314 East 12th St.;
5. Locationof the Headquarter!
The WMTA endorsed the Clean
car accident at 5:58 p.m. Satur- Minor's Delinquency
Ricki Tabler, 1234 Beach Dr;
or General Business Offices
Water
state bonding issue and Lutherans to Attend
day
at M-40 and 48th
/
of the Publishers
The
Mrs. Marvin Vanden Beldt and
Set
called for “cooperative competiHolland Evening Sentinel,
Holland police said she was
Robert Stegcr, 22, residingat
baby, route 8; Lee Hessler,
Colored
Slide Lectures
Holland.
Michigan.
tion” and “continued upgrading
assenger in a car driven by lhe Hotel Netherlands, appearroute 1; Gina Vernon, Sauga6. Publisher — w. A. Butler,
Valley
of accommodations.”
Holland, Michigan.
Sveral members of Zion aid bonna Marie Kotyk, 21, of Dear- in Holland Municipal Court
tuck; Marla Van Huis, 223 CyEditor— W. A. Butler, Holland.
Peace Lutheran Churches in I tern, when the car went out of Inday and pleaded guilty to r
press Ave.; Mrs. Vern Mulder
Michigan.
ALLENDALE — Sunday open Grand Rapids Woman
Managing Editor
W. A.
Holland plan to attend programs control and tipped over in a charge of contributing to the
and baby, 22fila Douglas.
house tours at Grand Valley
Butler, Holland.Michigan.
delinquency of a minor involvof
colored
slides
by
the
Rev.
7. The owner Is Sentinel Printing
State College will commence Hosts Potluck Dinner
Herman Bielenberg, a Missouri The driver,who was cited byi‘n8 a '^ear-old runaway girl Company (a corporation), Holland,
Newcomers Coffee Held
Oct. 6 from 2 to 4 p m. and conMichigan,whose entire outstandMrs. Roy Jurgens of Grand Lutheran pastor turned illus- police for careless driving,
lullraaning common capital stock Is
tinue through Oct. 17. Conducted
At Kollen Park Thursday
Rapids entertained a group of trated lecturer.
she
was
going
north
on
MAO
and
. *\e 15 ?;.atcd ,0 ,sce the P10' owned by:
by GVSC fraternities, Lambda
Handali French. W. A. and
Attending will be the Dan the car started to slide as shei )‘l^l()n0
return for Dorothy
A morning coffee was held by Chi and Phi Beta Sigma, the cousins at her cottage at Gun
BuUer, Willord Arthur
Lake Saturdayofternoon.
Wisely family, Hubert Over- touched the brake on entering sentencing on Oct. 10.
Bui lor Jr, Holland,Michigan;
the NewcomersClub in Kollen tours will provide guests an opGuests from the Holland arna holt family, William Weasels the
Steger was apprehended by. John Donald French,Birmingham,
Park Thursday morning attend portunity to see the newer strucMichigan. Margaret K. Hawes.
Holland police Saturday night Battle
were Mrs. Gary Boeve, Mrs. family, Robert Zigler family, the
Creek. Michigan.Marquerite
ed by 92 women and 40 children tures on campus, including the
rr
Abe Kole, Herman Prins, Mr. Rev. and Mrs. E. M. Ruhlig, Foils to Yield
F. Miller.Venice. Florida.
and
held in the today
cit>’ 3ail
Assistingchairman Mrs. Paul Islands Group and The Comrails to neia
his a,raignment
Theuntil
gjrl n. lhe known bondhoideri,mortand Mrs. Ray Von Dam, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Otto Conrad and
Pierson were Mrs. Jeff Runyor, mons, as well as Loutit Hall of
gagees,and other securityholdCars driven
Wallace was brought to the Ottawa ers
and
Mrs. Clarence Brouwer, Mr. and Mrs. Al Petzold.
owning or holding 1 per cent
Mrs. Joseph Aubert and Mrs. Science and others.
Karapkers
Jr.,
27,
of
154
Scotts
County
youth
home.
or
more of total amount of bonds,
Miss
Janice
Van
Dam
and
SoAppearances in this area are
Robert Horn.
Members of the fraternities
mortgages or other securities:
_
Richard M. De Vos
phia Van Dom, Mr. and Mrs in Grand Rapids on Oct. 5 and Dr., and Mamie Sawicky, 49,
None
A women's dinner meeting is will greet visitors near the
East
10th
St
collided
at
Miss
Minnie
p
Frank Klomparens, Mrs. Fred in Grand Haven on Sunday, Oct.
1*. Paragraphs 7 and 8 include,
In the United States and $2 mil- scheduled for Oct. 16 at Holiday I Loutit parking lot on the north
in cases where the stockholderor
.
.
"
Welmers, Mrs. Don Jurgens and 6 at 3 p.m, and 7:30 p.m. and Lincoln Ave. and Ninth St.
security
holder appears upon the
campus, and will be on hand in
lion in Canada in 1966, with ' Inn.
5:31 p.m. Tuesday, according to *^,es m Hospital at 79
children,Brenda, Alan and An- Howard City, Oct. 4.
books of the company as trust*'*
each building to answer quessales over $50 million in 1967.
or in any other fiduciary relation,
drea.
Cosponsors of the programs Holland police who cited Mrs.
Miss Minnie De Fouw, 79. of the name of the person or corportions.
His talk, “Selling America,"
The afternoonwos spent In are the Board of Directors of Sawicky for failing to yield the 230 West 15th St., died at Hol- ation
for whom such trustee Is
The public is invited to the
free enterprise address, hae
playing shuffleboardand boating Camp Concordia and area Aid right of way.
acting, also the statements in the
land
Hospital
Tuesday
folSunday tours, and to enjoy the
two paragraphs show the affiant's
received an Alexander Hamilton
followed by a potluck.
Association for LutheranReprelowing a short illness.
full knowledge and belief a* to
peak of fall color of the numeraward for economic education
sentatives.Proceedswill go for
circumstancesand conditions
She was a member of the the
ous hardwood plantings on camfrom the Freedoms Foundation
under which stockholders and
the support of Camp Concordia
Fourth
Reformed
Church.
pus.
security
holders who do not
and the public relations award
near Gowen.
She
is survived by three sis appear upon the books of the comat the NationalAssociation of
pany as trustees, hold stock and
The Grand Haven meetings
ters, Mrs. Lawrence (Cuba) securitiesIn a capacity other than
Direct Selling Companies in
Mrs. Laura Walker
will be in the CommunityCenDykhouse, Misses Jennie and that of a bona fide owner. Names
1966.
ter.
and addressesof Individuals who
Dies in Allegan
Cora De Fouw all of Holland; are
stockholders of a corporation
Hie meeting will be in charge
a brother-in-law,Fred Burdall which Itself is a stockholderor
of Chember President Dick TimALLEGAN - Mrs. Laura M.
no.der of bonds, mortgages or
Resthaven Board Has
of Grand Rapids.
mer. Rev. J. F. Nordstrom will
Walker, 85, of Allegan,died Sunoiher securities of the publishing
corporation
have been Includedin
Regular Business Meet
aerve as toastmaster.M r s.
day at the Allegan Health Cenparagraphs 7 and 8 when lhe
Jenison
Driver
Cited
Gladys Karsten will present a
ter.
interests of such Individualsare
The Board of Trustees
vocal solo. Rev. Eugene Los
David N. Riemersma, 16, of equivalent to 1 per cent or more
She was a member of the Mel01 tbe total amount of the stock
Resthaven Patrons Inc. met in
will offer the invocation.
Jenison, was cited by Ottawa
grove Christian Reformed
the board office at Resthaven
potation Ue8 ltW Polishing corcounty sheriff’s deputies for failChapel.
Tuesday evening. The secretary
Average No. Single
ing to stop in assured dear disSurviving are four daughters,
State Police Apprehend
Copies Each Issue
reported
that
since
the
last
tance
after
the
car
he
was
Mrs. Leo (Helen) Hitchcock,
Issue During Nearest
10 Persons for Littering
meeting he had received a total
Preeedlnt
IK to Filing
driving collided with one driven
Mrs. Carrol (Josephine)Gor12 MonU
iths Date
of $684.51. The board approved)
ringe, Mrs. Hubert (Beatrice)
by Henry James Prins, 71, of
Michigan State Police from
solicitation for gifts for the East
A. Total No. Copies
Wyoming
at
8:59
p.m.
MondayLucasse
of
Holland;
three
sons,
Grand Haven were about to
printed (net press
Wing which is under construcon Baldwin Dr. east of Lilac Dr.
Jess of Fenn ville, Carl of Vicksrum ....
stop a car for detectivetaillight
PSO 930
tion.
B. Paid Circulation
ON
UBS
J.
F.
KENNED
Yburg,
Edward
of
Howard
City;
in
Georgetown
township.
Depon River Ave. in Holland town1. £ a 1 e a through
The
treasurer
reported
a
bal25 grandchildren,43 great-granduties said Riemersma received
Seaman Apprentice John B.
ship at 8:45 p.m. Tuesday when
dealers and carance of $19,217.84in the buildchildren; two brothers, Orrin
minor injuriesand was to seek
Swicrenga, USN, son of Mr.
riers, street venthey noticed the occupants of
dors and counter
ing fund. He reported that up
his own treatment.
Hale of Allegan and William Best
and Mrs. John Swierenga,
the car throwing something at
DUTY IN VIE i NAM - Pfe.
sales
to date there has been paid out
of Grand Rapids; one sister,
977 South Shore Dr, has
2.
Mail Subscripanother car ahead.
Ronald L. Veldhuis, son of
tions
Mrs. Edna Hendrick of Grand
843 840
been assigned to duty aboard
STUDY IN FRANCE-Miss for the new East Wing $102,- Mr. and Mrs. John Veldhuis, Marriage Licenses
Police noticed the occupants
C. Total paid circula302.57.
Rapids; several nieces and neption
Barbara Veenhoven,daughof the lead car were reciproca- the aircraft carrier USS
Ottawa
County
route 3, Holland, left for
843 340
Free distribution
John F. Kennedy, Norfolk, hews.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. ”enry
ting and that tbe objects being
Gary Raak, 19, and Karen D. (including
Vietnam on Aug. 27 after
samples)
Va. Mr. and Mrs. Swierenthrown were tomatoes.
Veenhoven of 300 W. • >8th
Marriage Licenses
Jean Nienhuis, 18. both of Holspending an 18-day leave at
by mail, carrier or
As a result,Davie Houle, 17, ga and Cathie attended the
Fails to Yield Way
St., is aboard the Norm Gerland; Charles Bassett, 25,*f£i -thf,r mean8
his home. He entered the
Ottawa County
Total distribution
ceremoniesat the Newport
of West Olive, a passenger in
man Lloyd Lines ”T. S.
Marily Gebben, 26, of 657
Grand Haven, and Barbara (Sum of C and D)
Ernest Leon Wilson, 24, Hol- service on April 3 and took
F.
Office
use. leftone of the cars, was charged News Shipyard on Sept. 7
West 22nd St., was cited by Bremen,” bound for France.
Kaye Beck, Muskegon; Rayhis basic and advanced trainland, and Wanda Sue Barker,
O'er, unaccounted,
when tbe aircraft carrier Holland police for failure to She is among 140 members 18. of Zeeland; John Charles ing at Ft. Leonard Wood. mond S. Kiekintveld, 39, and
with UtteriBg and is to be arspoiled after printraigned by Justice Bert Sc'iui- was commissioned.His adyield the right of way after
of the Kalamazoo College Tolar, 18, and Sandra Rose Nor- Mo. His address is: Pfc.
.........
Hazel Ruth Wierda, 31, HolG.
Total
(Sum of E A
dress is: John B. Swiereaga,
tema. The other nine, two 16the car she was driving collid- Junior Year Abroad proRonald L. Veldhuis, US 549land; Ronald S. Immormino,
man, 19, Marne; Stephen D.
F— should equal net
SA, B 515247 (CVA) 67, USS
year-olds, six 15-year-oldsand
ed with one driven by Erma gram who will spend six
press run shown in
81145 Co. B, 28th Engr. Sixl
Rooks, 22, San Diego, Calif., and
21, Fennville, and Janice Kayj
A)
one 14-year-old,were being re- John F. Kennedy, Weapons
930 »50
Cuneo, 41, of 1255 Janice Ave.,
months of study at the City
Ruth Anne Appelt, 24, CoopersPit, 2nd Sqd. American DiSnyder, 21, Holland; Joel Don! i certify that th* Btatements
Dept., SAM Division. APO
ferred to Ottawa Probate court
at 4:40 p.m. Saturday on CenUniversity in Clermont-Ferville; Carl Tierman. 19, and
vision, APO San Francisco,
Elenbaas,26, and Louise Maeini,‘,1eb>' me above are correct
for Uttering. S
New York, N.Y., 09501.
tral Ave. north 16th St.
rand, France.
Calif., 96219.
Wanda Wilson, 18, Holland.
Fsbre, 18, Holland. I*"11 ^'butler, run,,.*,.
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Engaged

Grace Langemaat

Of John Kleinheksel

Wed

To Ronald Gene Eding

l

Am

.

i

^

la w

Miss Donna Lou

Meyaard

Mr. and Mrs. Corned Meyaard
or route 1, Hamilton, announce
the engagement of their daughter,

COFFEE CHAT AT HOPE-Hope

Donna Lou, to Ronald Jay

Mokma, son

of

College stu-

dents Laura Mumford, a sophomore from
Dolton, 111., and Bob Cooper, a freshman from
West Paterson, N. J., chat with world affairs

Mr. and Mrs.

William G. Mokma, route 1, Hol-

analyst David Schoenbrun(left* after his talk
at Hope College Thursday night which attracted more than 600 persons.
(Hope College photo)

land.

A

Schoenbrun Offers Plan Zeeland

January wedding is being

planned.

For Viet

A
,

'SiSliM

rwm

Mrs. John Kleinheksel
(Van Den Berge photo)

Hurricanelamps marked the ers and back panels secured
pews of South Olive Christian with a bow at the waist. Her
Reformed Church and an arch short veil fell from a matching
trimmed with autumn flowers, petal headpiece.
tree candelabra,palms, ferns Identically attired were the
and kissing candles decked the bridesmaids, Eloise Kleinheksel
altar area for the wedding of and Nancy Arendsen.All carMiss Sharon Kay Nienhuisto ried colonial bouquets of daisy
John KleinhekselFriday eve- pompons and baker’s fern cen-

Withdrawal

World affairs analyst David
Schoenbrun offered a plan for
an honorable withdrawal by the

Schoenbrun saw favor in

stu-

Mrs. L. Jansen is a patient
at the Ferguson Hospital.
“Covenant Advantage”was
the theme of the Sunday morn-

dent unrest and demonstrations ing message presentedat the
on college campuses. At the First Christian Reformed
Church by the Rev. Harry G.
same time he urged the Hope
Arnold. The Rev. Walter Hekstudents to forget mistakes of man of Beaverdamwas guest
the past.
minister in the evening at First
“There is a challenge for your Christian Reformed. He chose
generation, ' but do not waste “The High Cost of Godly Livyour time criticizing what my ing" as the theme of his mesgeneration has done. You have sage.

United States from Vietnam
Thursday night while speaking
to more than 600 persons in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel on
the campus of Hope College.
A former correspondent with
the Columbia Broadcasting System and currently Senior Lecturer at Columbia University, too big a job ahead," he said.
Schoenbrun spoke out against
“Some of our greatest heroes
United States participation in
were rebels,” he observed. “Call
the Vietnam conflict.
Thomas Paine a hippie if you
He charged that the Vietnam
must, but look what he did for
war “is a mistake” and accused
democracy.”
the United States of violating
“You are the takeover generthe United Nations charter by
being there. He warned, how- ation, but there are ways you
ever, that “the United States can take it over through legal
shouldn’tturn tail and run from means.” he added while encouraging the students to be active
Vietnam.”

Catechism classes will begin
this week for the children and
Young people of the First Christian Reformed Church.
The PriscillaMission Society
of First Christian Reformed

met

for

the

first

time

this

Mrs. Ronald Gene Eding
(Pohlerphoto)

Miss Grace Langemaat a n d I waist with a bow topped train
Ronald Gene Eding were united and dark blue headpiece. She
in marriage Thursday evening carried a white wicker basket
at 8 p.m. in First Christian Re- with blue carnation and white
formed Church of Zeeland by pompons.
the Rev. Harry G. Arnold.
Briidesmaids, Grada LangeParents of the couple are maat, Henrietta Langemaat and
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Langemaat Dawn Eding, were attired like
of 704 East Central. Zeeland, the matroft of honor.
and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Eding
Dale Eding was the best man
of Hamilton.
with Hubert Langemaat. Donald
Wayne Colts was the organist De Witt and Gerrit Langemaat
with Wayne Tanis the soloist. as ushers. Greeters were Lori
Escorted by her father to an Eding and Beatrice Meier, and
altar decorated with mums and candlelighterswere Allie' Langepompons, blue and white py- maat and Lynn Eding.
ramid candelabra,palms and A reception was held in the
candle tree the bride walked church basement with Mr. and
down an aisle with flowers Mrs. Thomas Dokter at t h e

season on Tuesday. The Christian Fellowship will also be
Miss Myerie Ann Wenzel
having their first meeting on
Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wenzel
The Men’s Society of the
His formula for ending the for the political party of their
of 145th Ave. announce the enFirst
Christian Reformed
choice.
gagement of their daughter, war would include halting
Church
will begin meeting on
“This country is in no position
Myerie Ann, to David P. Dick, bombing attacks on North VietMonday, Oct. 7.
nam
and
the
pulling
of
U.S.
to
call
students
violent
when
son of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis P.
. A chicken barbecue for the
Dick of 525 Overbrook Ln. SE, marines and soldiersfrom out- they’ve killed a million Vietning.
fathers and the Cadets of the
tered with a large bronze mum.
posts
that
would
become
endannamese
and
dropped
more
Grand Rapids.
First Christian Reformed
The Rev. Edward Tammin?a Miniature counterparts to the
Miss Wenzel Is a graduate gered by any de-escalation. bombs on this small country Church will be held on Oct. 7.
officiated at the 7:30 p.m. rites bride and groom were Tammy
Schoenbrun claimed that the than were dropped on Japan
from x-ray technology school of
Serviceman Paul M. Geeruniting the daughter of Mr. and Zwagerman who was similarly
Paris peace talks will never and Germany."
Mrs. Jay D. Nienhuis of route attiredto the bride and carried Edward W. Sparrow Hospital, lead to a solution and labeled He was critical of the United lings has a new address. It is
Lansing, and is now employed
C.M.2 B 548359, U. S. N. M.C.B.
2, Holland, and the son of Mr. a small white Bible topped with
them as “dialogs of the deaf" States foreign policy and called
and Mrs. Gordon B. Kleinheksel glamelias, and Tommy Zwager- at Blodgett Memorial Hospital and “a complete fraud." He for a re-evaluation.“We cannot 40 “A” Co., F. P.O. New
in Grand Rapids.
York, N. Y. 09501.
of route 5, Holland. Marian man.
Dick has completed his four suggested that the United retreatto complete isolationism, jMrs. D. Vander Til is a paNienhuis was organist and Tom
punch bowl, Mrs. Hubert Lange,
Ron Kleinheksel,the groom’s years in the U. S. Air Force and States,after stopping the bomb- but our big problem isn’t an tient at the Holland Hospital. gracing the pews.
Bratt was soloist.
The bride chose for her wed- maat, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
brother, was best man. Grooms- is now attending Grand Rapids ing, sit down with not only the East-West confrontation,it’s a
The Holland Christian School ding a karate skimmer gown
Given in marriage by her fa- men were Jack Norman and
North Vietnamese, but the Viet rich versus the poor and white
Ammeraal and Mr. and Mrs.
Junior College. A Nov. 30 wed
Society will be holding its anther, the bride wore a formal Ken De Weerdt and ushers were
with Venice lace enhancingthe Bert Horsting attending the gift
Cong
and
South Vietnamese.
versus
the
black
confrontation
ding is planned.
nual meeting on Monday, Sept.
short bell sleeves. A small bow room. John Horsting was masA-line gown of delustered satin John Vander Zwaag and Laryn
"If Saigon said ‘no’ then I’d right at home."
30, at 8 p.m. Election of board
trimmed with open work, alen- Lohman.
accented the modifiedempire ter of ceremonies with Mrs.
give them an alternative— talk
Continuing on domestic issues,
members and a proposal to add waist and slight scoop neckline
Grand Valley Students
con lace and seed pearls and
or we leave,’’ he said.
Dale Eding as mistress of cereSchoenbrun discredited reports
Before leaving on a wedding
classroomswhere needed will while inserts of Venice lace
styled with long sleeves and a trip to California, the newlyweds Teach in Local Schools
monies. Darlene and Gladys
Withdrawalor disengagementthat crime in the United States
be on the agenda.
decoratedthe hem of the bow Meier were at the guest book.
wide portrait neckline.A chapel greeted 150 guests at the recepof troops, Schoenbrun suggested, is increasing at “alarming
Miss Schrier is the sponsor topped watteau train. Her elFollowinga wedding trip to
train was secured at mid-bodicetion held in the church parlors, Grand Valley State College should be gradual: “about 30,000 rates" and labeled it as an
of the Girl's Athletic Associa- bow - length veil was held by Niagara Falls and New York
students
from
the
Holland
area
with a bow and her elbow-length Mr. and Mrs. Ken Nienhuis
to 40,000 men a month."
attempt by FBI directorJ.
tion this year at the Zeeland
pearl and crystal touched Ven- the newlyweds will be at home
veil of illusion fell from a pearl were master and mistress of who are student teaching in lo- 1 Schoenbrun predicted that this Edgar Hoover “to get more
High School. President of the ice lace while she carried a
petal headpiece touched with ceremoniesand Cindy Kleinhek- cal schools during the fall term generation would never see an- money for his policemen.”
at 236 East Cherry, Zeeland.
organization is Sally Slagh.
cascade bouquet of white car- The bride is employed by Mead
crystals.She carried her moth- sel and Sharon Bakker were include four from Holland and other World War and based his
Schoenbruntold the gathering
er’s white Bible covered with rpunch
...... bowl
.........
....
......
claim on the thermo-nuclear that he felt Americansworry too Ruth Ten Harmsel is the vice nations and red sweetheart Johnson and Co. The groom atattendants.
Mr. and two from
president and Pam Pluister is
roses. Mrs. John Horsting was tended Western Michigan UniAmong
the
Holland
residents
capabilities of the United States much about Red China. “The
glamelias and streamers of ivy. Mrs. Ron Dalman and Mr. and
are
Janice
Kole
teaching
at and Russia. “In past wars there only people in the world who the secretary.Lois Boer is the her personal attendant.
versity for one year and atMrs.
Alen
Myaard
were
gift
Maid of honor Sharon Schrotreasurer of the group.
Mrs. Donald De Witt was ihe tended Michigan State Univertenboer wore a floor-length room attendantsand Audrey Sandy view School, Hamilton; were weapons which could de- think Red China Is a power are
keep going John J. Lokers is a patient matron of honor wearing an A- sity for four years where ho redress of moss green boroque and Myrna Kleinheksel passed Verna G. Menken at Sandy stroy, but the nuclear bomb can Americans.
at the Zeeland Hospital.
line floor - length gown of light ceived his masters degree. He
Hill School, Jenison; Mrs. Dor- make life uninhabitableand around and saying ‘there is no
linen featuring an empire waist the guest book.
“The Fatal Decision” was blue featuring dark blue trim is a teacher at Hamilton High
othy
Vandenbrink
at
Woodside
On their return, the newlywho wants that?"
China,’ ‘there is no China.’ but
edged with embroidered flowthe theme of the Sunday mornaround the modified empire School.
weds will reside at route 5, Hol- School, Holland; and Charles The outspoken analyst criti- my friends there is."
ing message presentedat the
land. The bride, a graduateof Achterhof at Saugatuck High cized all three major Presiden“It is insane to keep Red
Faith Reformed Church by the
Kalamazoo Practical Nursing School.
tial candidates. He called China out of the United NaArthurHills
Rev. John Hains. The theme of
School, is employed at Holland
Among the Zeeland area res- George Wallace
“dreadful tions," he added.
the evening message was “The
Hospital.
The
groom
is
presentidents
are
Mrs.
Sharon
Janssen
A
proponent
of
the
admission
man" and labeled Hubert HumTells
Power of the Unseen.”
ly in farming.
teaching at Lincoln School, phrey and Richard Nixon “tired of Red China to the UN, SchoenFamily Night began WednesThe rehearsal dinner was giv- Zeeland and Ruth Van Bronk- old wheelhorses now asking to brun added: “Are we going to
day evening at the Faith Reen by the groom’s parents in horst at Douglas School in be accredittedto make the big- continueto ignore one billion
formed Church. The Cherubs,
Arthur Hills of Grand Valley Jack’s Garden Room.
Saugatuck.
Chinese because they don’t run
gest mistake of all.”
Composer Roger Reynolds “Ping” includes five musicians,
Choraliers and the Sanctuary
their country like we want them
State College gave a progress
Choirs
met
as
well
as
cate- will serve as a visiting lecturer two slide projectors, a movie
to?"
report on enrollmentand the
chism, adult Bible Study and in music of the avant • garde projector and electronicamplibuilding program for Holland
He called for a United States prayer meeting.
on the Hope College campus fiers.
apology to North Korea in the
Rotary Club members Thursday
The Rev. Darrell Franken, from October 2-4.
“Ping” is based on a short
noon at the Warm Friend Hotel.
Pueblo spy ship incident. missionaryto Arabia, will lie
A highlight of his visit will be story of the same name by SamAren't
we
strong
enough
to
say
Former Holland High School
the guest minister on Sunday a public performance of his uel Beckett. The text is not
we’re sorry?" he asked. “Whethmusic educator and now Dean
morning at the Faith Reformed music on Thursday at 8:15 p.m. spoken, but presented visually
er we intruded or not I want
of the College of Arts and
Church.
in Snow Auditorium.
by means of 160 slides. “In this
these boys (the 84 captured U.S.
Science, Hills said GVSC enrollMrs. George Dampen has reway, the timing,., overlapping,
Participating
with
Reynolds
sailors) home with their famiment this) year has passed the
turned to her home from the in the performanceof his com- and tempo of word movement
lies."
2,200 mark and is expected to
hospital.
He viewed current Russian- Women's Volleyball will be position “Ping" will be his can he ‘performed,’ changing
pass 3,000 by 1970. The faculty
wife Karen and members of the from presentatiionto presentaUnited States negotiations renow numbers more than 100.
held again this year al the
tion, and can 'sound' within
Hope music department.
garding the supplying of arms
The college opened in 1963
Middle School. The Volleyball Reynolds, a native of Detroit, each listenerindividually,"exin the Middle East as encouragwith an enrollment of approxiprogram will be under the di- is recognized as one of Amer- plained Reynolds.
ing.
mately 250 and 14 facultymemrection of the Zeeland Recrea
ica's leading experimental comA film makes up the remain“Israel does not need another
bers.
tion Department. The games posers. His composition of
der
of the visual materials while
victory,
but
peace
and
the
UnitThe buildings on the campus
are for all area women and
sound is provided by a tape reNations will only work when the
now number 12 and are evaluatwill be held every Monday eve
cording containing several reed Naions will only work when
ed at more than $17,000,000.
ning at 7 p.m. beginning on Church tonight at 7:30 p.m.
current elements. Three live
the great powers realize that
Some 40 per cent of the student
“The Christian's Doxology"
Nov. 4. There will be no fee
performerswho play into conthey cannot intervene. Russia
body lives on campus, with the
was Ihe theme of Ihe morning
for those participating.
tact microphones add to the unknows
they
cannot
provide
wearemainder commuting from
The Reformed Churches in sermon presented at the North usual presentation.
pons to Egypt while the United
Grand Rapids. Muskegon, and
the Zeeland Classis are spon- Street Christian Reformed
States does the same for Israel
Educated at the Universityof
other neighboring communities.
soring a leadership Institute, Church on Sunday morning by
because eventually both will be
Michigan,
Reynolds has been
Hills said the current cost of
featuringDr. Howard Hage the Rev. Calvin Niewenhuis.
dragged into it."
educationat GVSC comes to
man of Newark, N. J., speaking be Re v. Niewenhuis ex active as an organizer of con“We are living in perilous on “The Nature of the Church. ’ changed pulpits with the pastor certs, particularlyas a co-founabout $1,000 per student per
times and maximum opportun- Three meetingswill be held on of the HudsonvilleHillcrest der of the “Once'' festivalsin
year. Yearly tuition is $375. The
ity," he reviewed. “Only we can
Ann Arbor, and as co - director
balance is supplied through taxFriday and Saturday. The Fri- Christian Reformed Church on
of a series of concerts, events
destroy American democracy,
es. Hills pointed out this is a
Rev.
day evening message is on Sunday evening.
no one else.”
worthwhile investmentby the
“The Nature of the Church." Henry Van Wyk of Hudsonville and workshops in TokyOrpublic in terms of future value
the 10 a m. Saturday message spoke on “The Introductory He has been the recipientof
both Fulbright and Guggenheim
to the nation and in immediate
will be “The Mission of the , Psalm” in the evening.
Auxiliary
Fellowshipsand is presently
return to the economy of the
Church" and at 1:30 p.m. “The Mrs. H. Karsten furnished
living in Japan as a fellow of
greater GVSC area.
Implementationof Mission.” A ibe special music on Sunday
Holds
the Institute of Current World
Touching briefly upon the
luncheonwill lie served at 12 evening at North Street Church,
Affairs.
matter of college undergraduThe VFW Auxiliary 2144 held on Saturday. The meetingswill sbe sang “How Lovely Are Thy
ate unrest Hills said there has
its regular meeting in the VFW be held at the Faith Reformed Dwellings.”
been practicallynone of it at
|The annual fall Women’s Mis- Appeal Board Denies
Post Home Thursday evening. Church.
GVSC. One reason, he said, is
Mrs.
Francis
B
rends has sionary Union will he held on Two, Approves One
Mrs. Ben Cuperus and Mrs.
the continuing attempt of the
moved
to
the
home
of her Oct. 10 at the First Christian
Irene Hamm reported on the
administration to involve the
One petition was approved
pow wow held last Weekend on JaiJRbtcr at 1093 Lyndcn Rd„ Reformed Church.
student body in the objectives
Henry Velderman was re- and two were denied at public
Met
___________
_____
ackinac
Island.
Mrs. Guyla Ho'huul.
and policy ideals of the college.
Bouwman was elected two year ^be fall mass meeting of Ihe leased from the local hospital hearings before the Board of
Floyd Folkert was chairmen
tri&tee to replace Mrs. Frances ar<‘a Christian Reformed last Saturday. He is now slayAppeals Thursday night in City
ftnd introduced Hills.
Teall who moved out of town. Church Men’s Societieswill be ing al the home of his daughHall.
ter,
Mrs.
Barends
of
HudsonMrs. Bouwman wag installed held on Oct. 1, at 8 p.m. in
Approved was petition of Ha*
Research Vessel Here
by Dept. Auxiliary Chaplain ^e B o r c u I o Christian Re- ville.
The annual Women's Classi- zen Van Kampen for permission
The 50-foot research vessel
Mrs. Cuperus. Plans are being formed Church. The Rev.
made for a bus trip to the VFW Thomas Vanden Hcuvel will be cal Union meeting will be held to erect a new one-story office
Myasis out of Grand Haven
National Home in Eaton Rapids the guest speaker. The theme on Wednesday, Oct. 16, at the
has been doing oceanographic
buildingon the northeast corner
on Oct. 17. Reservations must of the meeting will be “The Faith Reformed Church. North
work in Lake Macatawa for NEW MEETING PLACE-FaithTemple Non* members. The Rev. T.W. French is the pastor.
of
15th St. and River Ave.
Blendon Reformed Church will
Denominationalwhich et present is holding
Shown (left to right) are Rev. French, re- be made with Mrs. Earl Ken- Captivity of the Mind."
several days this past week
be
the
co-hostess.
vSessions
will
Denied
were applications by
Glenda
Terpstra
was
re
nedy, 144 West 12th St. by Oct.
ceiving the keys from Paul E. Penno, minister
taking water measurements, services in the Woman's Literary Club rebe
at
10:30
a.m.
and
1:15
Dale
Zoct
to add living quarters
leased
from
the
Hospital
last
15.
Members
are
invited
to
take
cently
purchased
the
former
Seventh-day
of
the
Seventh-day
Adventist
Church,
Leon
temperaturesand samples of
p.m. The noon luncheon will be to his office building at 66(1
week.
guests.
S|ikkers, elder of the
and Dennis Slikwater
WdlCI tmu
and maim*,
marine life,
me, accord- Adventist Church. 10 East 13'th St. and their
“'v church
vtu
Lincoln Ave. and Kenneth
A Workshop for Youth Society at 12.
Lunch was served by Mrs,
tog to the Holland Coast Guard sen-ices in the newly purchased buildingwere kers, building chairman.
chairma The Seventh-day
Cuperus and committee. The Presidents, Leaders and Spon- Mrs. Kathryn Vrcdevcld re- Schaap to develop a trailer park
station
siation personnel.
personnel, It left the held Oct. 6 at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday Adventists plan to build a new sanctuary in
sors will be held at the North turned to her home from the on a 13-acre parcel at 1103
I next meeting will be held Oct.
School is at 9:45 a.m. Faith Temple was orthe near future.
channel about noon
Lincoln
u
Street Christian Reformed hospital last week.
10.
(Sentinel
photo)
ganized Sept. 24, 1968, startingwith 21 charter
...
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[Sunday School

Local

Man Heads Brandt Begins

United Michigan

Lesson

Full

Chief Duties
Holland fire chief Richard

Since this lesson is the first
of the last quarter of the year,
let us take a look at the lessons of the quarter. Three are;
from Hebrews, two from I Pet-

(Dick) Brandt began
Tuesday as

I

h u r a d a

y by

the

from

I

full

time

for Holland city.

duties

fire chief

In the

past

Brandt served as part time

The Home of the
Holland City Newi
Published every er, one

from II Peter, two
John, one from I and

Time

Citizens for Nixon

Sunday, Oct. 6
The Source of Our Faith
Hebrews l:l-3a;2:1-4; 3:12-19
By C. P. Dame

chief.

Chief Brandt joined the Hoiland fire department on Sept.
15, 1927, and became assistant
chief in 1950. In May of 1957 he

I

entlnelPrinting Co.
^Office, 54 • 58 West II John, four from Revelation.
eighth Street, Holland, We do not know who wrote the
Michigan,49423.
Second clasa pottage paid at Epistle to the Hebrews but we
Holland, Michigan.
do know that it was written to

Hebrew Christianswho were

W. A. Butler
Editor and Publiaher

tempted to return to Judaism.
The writer proved the superiNewt Itemi ...............392-2314 ority of Christianityto Judaism
Telephone

he

&

used

Advertising
and therefore
the
8ub«criptions ..............392-2311
The publiaher ahall not be liable phrase “better than" often.
for any error or errors In printing Christ in His person and work
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been is superior to the Old Testaobtained by advertiser and returned ment prophets, to angels, Moby him In time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted ses, Joshua, the Jewish high
plainly thereon; and In such case priest and his sacrifices. Jesus
if any error so noted la not coris God’s supreme and final revrected, publishers liability shall not
exceed such
portion of the elation-this is the truth this
entire cost of such advertisement lesson teaches.
as the space occupiedby the error
Ispoke.
the Old
bears to the whole space occupied
by such Advertisement.
Testament God spoke to and

W4

Edgar J. Fredricks

a

God

In

through His prophets “in fragTEEMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $6.00; six months. mentary and varied fashion"

$3.50; three months, $1.75; single
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptionspayable In advance
and will be promptly discontinued
If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a isvor
by reporting promptly any Irregularity in delivery. Write or phone
392-2311.

unto the fathers, that is the
people of Israel.God revealed
Himself to Moses, giving him
the Ten Commandments on Mt.
Sinai, and to the prophets in
the eighth century
Hosea,

—

Amos, Isaiah,Jeremiah,Micah.
“THERE ARE CHANNELS" In these last days, that is the
At the time of the Chicago period between the birth of
street riots, we were told that Christ and His return, God
a number of fine people were has spoken by His Son. This

NEW LANDFILL OPENS— Ottawa county’snew

sanitary land-

in Park township opened Tuesday with several members of the Road Commission end the Board of Supervisors
present at the isolated site on 160th Ave. between James and
Riley Sts. Left to right are Marshall Teunis of the water and
sanitationcommittee of the Board of Supervisors, Maurice
fill

Fredricks, 26, is

Mark 50th Anniversary County Landfill Goes
Into Operation

Note the seven facts which
people interested in revolutionprove
the superiorityof Christ.
ary tactics. Maybe a story out
of Cambridge,Mass., illustrates He is the Heir, (ver. 2); the
Creator (ver. 2); the Revealer
the above.
(ver. 3); the Sustainer (ver. 3);
An AWOL Marine veteran of
the Reedemer, (ver. 3); the
Vietnam took “sanctuary” for
Ruler, (ver. 3), and He is sutwo days in the Harvard Divin
preme (ver. 4). The revelation
ity School. Here he and his
of Christ is complete.
wife were presented,chained
II. Warning words are ever
to five others. But the Marine
needed. Note the warning about
had a change of heart and, In
drifting away from the truth.
a statement to the press, he
The law was given by angels
put on the line what has proto Moses, see Acts 7:53 and
bably happened a cumber of
Galatians 3:19. Disobedience to
times in the past months.
the
law resulted in punishCpl. Paul Olimpieri said: “I
feel I was used by various ment. To neglect the greater
revelation made through Christ
groups to publicize their politiand confirmedby wonders and
cal goals, whatever they may
miracles makes escape from
be. I don't want any further as
punishment
impossible.
sociation with these groups. I
“How
shall we escape if we
am just beginning to realize
Mr. and Mrs.
neglect so great salvation?"
that things can be done through
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben
Would that this question were
proper channels."
of 55 West Main St., Zeeland,
asked more frequentlytoday!
TTiis pretty well sums up a
will celebrate their 50th wedgreat deal of what has been Many church leaders are con- ding anniversary on Friday.
cerned about racism, poverty, An open house is to be given
going on in the country. There
are channels open for dissent, ghettoes, injustice, and our so- in their honor by their children
and there are democratic means cial problems,which is good, and will be held Friday in
but where is their concern for North Street Christian Refor making changes in governfrom
ment, but there are people who the salvation of the lost? Let’s formed vGtjur^hr^eeland,
aren't really interested in get our priorities straight-the 2 to 4 andTto 9 p.m. Friends
eternal and the spiritualcome and relatives are invited to
either dissent or change. Their
before the temporal and the attend.
interest is the fomenting of
material.
Mr. and Mrs. Gebben were
trouble, riots, and in some in“Take heed, brethren "-these
stances, revolution.And if these
words are timely. We ' must
people can make use of others,
take
care lest there be in us
they will do so, being perfectly
“an evil heart of unbelief."The
willing to discard these others
when their purpose has been word “lest" is used three times,
first against drifting (2:1), the
served.
second against departing (3:12),
The statement of Cpl. Olimpieri is an excellent lesson in the third against being dedemocracy, and It Is also a ceived (3:12). The danger is
Favorable action on requests
sound warning to have a se- that heedlessnessbe followed for funds for the camp developcond look at those who claim by the hardening of the heart, ment fund of the Grand Valley
to be for peace through re- which is caused by the deceit- Council of Boy Scouts of Amerfulness of sin. We are urged to
volution.
ica and the Higher Horizons Big
“exhort one another" so that
Brother and Big Sister programs
we may not fall in this wickedwas taken by the board of trusness. Loyalty to Christ is imZion
tees and the distributioncomportant.
mittee of the Greater Holland
First
Community Foundation Monday.
$50,000 Damage Suit
Both requests were referred
Mrs. Ralph Richman gave the
to the distribution committee
Filed
in
Circuit
Court
opening devotion Thursday evening as Zion Lutheran Church GRAND HAVEN - A $50,000 headed by W. A. Butler and are
Women held their first meeting damage suit was filed in Otta- now under consideration.
The camp development proof the new season. Mrs. Melvin wa Circuit Court Friday by Mrs.
gram
which calls for a new
Doris
Resume
and
her
husband.
Hahn directed the mite box deAlbert Reaume, in connection camp of 1,050 acres of heavily
dication.
Socio-dramason family prob- with a trafficaccident Nov. 4, wooded terrain on Tubbs Lake
lems and juvenile delinquency 1966, in which Mrs. Reaume was near Barryton was outlined by
Dr. J. Raymond Christy and
were presented by groups from injured. The Reaumes live in
Robert Bickel. Such a camp
Grand
Haven.
Grand Rapid3 and Caledonia.
Defendants in the suit are would serve 16,300 Boy Scouts
The minutes of the June meet
from a seven-county area for 30
Ing were read and Mrs. Lloyd Frederick and Jacqueline Cook,
to 50 years. Constructionalready
Anderson gave the treasurer’s Grand Haven.
has begun with a view to estabPlaintiffs
claim
Mrs.
Reaume
report. Mrs. Peter Kromann pre
lishing first campsitesby June,
sented a suggested budget which was drivingon Sheldon Rd. near
1969.
Clinton
Ave.,
Grand
Haven,
and
was unanimouslyaccepted.
The campaign goal is $503,400
stopped
for
another
car.
They
A constitution was pesented by
with pledges payable over the
Mrs. Lester Gries and Mrs. claim the plaintiff’s1959 car
George Wise distributed new was struck from the rear by a next three years. The area is
large enough for five or six
bookletsoutliningcircle duties. 1964 car driven by Jacqueline
complete camps and when not
Cook.
Reports were given by Mrs.
in use for scouting camps would
William Spahr, representing the
be
available for community
kitchen committee, Mrs. Don
groups. Funds are being sought
Rohlck, altar chairman, and
from business, industry, organMrs. Melvin Hahn, Cristian
izations, foundations,Scout famigrowth chairman.
lies and individuals.When the
Mrs. James Sebright will be
new camp is in readiness,Camp
In charge of the nursery.
Shawondosse,now in use, would
The Camp Concordia Guild is
be sold and proceeds used to
sponsoring internationally known
develop a new and more rugged
slide exhibitor, the Rev. Herman
scouting experience.
Bielenberg in an inspiringproThe camp development comgram Oct. 5 at 7:30 p.m. at Immittee is headed by Lee V.
manuel Lutheran Church in
Mulnix Jr., president of CarpenGrand Rapids and on Oct. 6 at
ter Paper Co., as general chairthe Civic Auditorium in Grand
man and Paul G. Goebel, former
Haven at 3 and 7:30 p.m. Tickets
Grand Rapids mayor as honorare available from guild memary chairman. Serving on the
bers.
committee are Dr. J. Raymond
The LWML Zone Rally will be
Christy and Henry S. Maentz of
held on Oct. 13 at Immanuel,
Holland, Harold V. Hartger,
Grand Rapids. The next genJohn Hekman, John U. Otte Jr.,
eral meeting will take place on
Donald Porter, Joseph Van
Oct. 24.
Blooys, Peter M. Wege of Grand
Refreshemntswere served by
Rapids,
Paul A. Johnson of
the Deborah circle with Mrs.
WINGS OF GOLD - Marine Grand Haven, and Cong. Gerald
Lester Gries in charge.
1st Lt. Russell J. Klein hek-

Hold

Meeting

R. Ford

Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Kleinheksel,105 East
39th St., and husband of the

Deputies Cite Driver
Orvil Harper, 37, of

15747

Ottawa
county sheriff’s deputies for
failing to yield the right of way
after the car he was driving
collided with a car driven by
June Diane Dyer, 19, of 371
Waukazoo Dr., at 9:30 a.m. Sunday on Greenly Ave., threetenths of a mile east of 160th

former Pamela Fox, 768
Myrtle Ave., has been designated a Naval aviator and
received his “Wings of Gold"
during ceremoniesat Train-

Ave.

lege.

Greenly

St.,

was

cited by

ing Squadron Eight, Naval
Air Station, Eliyson Field,
Pensacola, Fla. He is a June
1966 graduate of

Hope

Col-

Holland for the enlarged program. This program began in

graduate

and Calvin College and holds
two master'sdegrees, one in
history and the other in political sociology. Both were awarded by Western Michigan Uni-

Fire Chief Dick Brandt

was appointed chief of the department and has served as a
part paid member since that
time, but effectiveTuesday he
assumed the full paid position

Succumbs

Musical

Zoerman,

XAiWesfOttawa
Bert

Gebben

married by the late Rev. E. J.
Krohne at Borculo. Mrs. Gebben is the former Gertrude
Diepenhorst.

The Gebbens have five children, Henry, Adrian and Mrs.
Melvin (Florence) Martfnie of
Holland, Mrs. Marvin (Arlene)
Dorn of Grand Haven, and
Justin of Forest Grove. A son
Peter was killed in World War
II. There are 12 grandchildren
and one great-grandchild.

Burning of refuse is not per- Mrs. Ritsema was born in the Dies in Hospital
The West Ottawa Theatre will
mitted
under state law.
Mrs. Della Zoerman, 60, o
Netherlands and came to Grand
open its 1968-69 season Nov. 13
The disposal center is open Rapids in 1906 and has lived in 173 James St., wife of Harr
with the successful Broadway
musical and motion picture, to everyone. A fee of 50 cents Holland for the past 21 years. Zoerman, died early Tuesda;
“West Side Story," it was an- per cubic yard is charged at She was a member of Calvin at Holland Hospital follow
ingan extended illness. Mrs
nounced today by Director of the gate. Minimum charge for Christian Reformed Church.
a passenger vehicle is 50 cents.
Surviving besides her hus- Zoerman was born here am
Theatre B. J. Berghorst.
Based on a conceptionby Maximum load presentlyan- band, Peter, are five children, had lived here all of her life
Jerome Robbins, with music by ticipated would be a 40 yard roll- Mrs. Gerrit (Wilma) Ritsema of She had been employed a
Holland; Fred Ritsema of Baker Furniture Co. for sever
Leonard Bernstein and lyrics by off at a $20 fee.
All vehicles must be covered Grand Rapids; Jack Ritsema of al years. She was a membe
Stephen Sondheim, “West Side
Store” is one of America’s most to prevent litteren route. Hours Holland; Mrs. Tena Vander Hill of Grace Reformed Church
on the center are from 8 a.m. of Holland and Mrs. Edward the Ladies Adult Bible Clas
sophistocatedmusicals.
Debbie Feddick and Brad to 4 p.m., Monday through Fri- (Henrietta)Spoelma of Jenison; and the Guild for Chrifitia
Comport, West Ottawa Seniors, day and 8 a.m. to noon Sat- 12 grandchildren;19 great Service.
grandchildren; two sistersand
portray the leading roles of urday.
Surviving besides her hu£
Maria and Tony. Other major
roles include Nancy Kiel as
Antia, and Greg Bakker as Riff.
They are supported by 35 singers and dancers.

one brother in the Netherlands.

band Harry are six childrer
Mrs. Betty Kuker, Mrs. Elme
(Cora) Oudemolen, Jack Zoei
Mrs. R. Riksen
man, Floyd Zoerman, Davi
Zoerman, and Larry Zoermar
Dies at
80
Musical Director Harley Brown
all of Holland; 24 grandchi
will be assisted by a faculty
ZEELAND
Mrs. Fannie dren; one great - grandchild
orchestraconsisting of duo The 37th annual National Con- Riksen, 80, widow of the late three sisters, Mrs. Berni
pianists Ruth Burkholderand vention of the Valparaiso UniRyk Riksen, formerly of West Grigsby, Mrs. Ben Ten Cat
1963 with 40 college students InEvone Ritsema;bass, Ray Van versity Guild was • held last
Cherry
Ave., Zeeland, died Sun- and Mrs. Cyrus Hoezee, all c
volved. Last year 300 volunteer De Mark; percussion, Cal Lanweekend on the campus in Val- day at the St. Francis Hospital Holland; one brother, John D
students gave over 2,000 hours gejans.
paraiso, Ind.
in Escanaba.
Ridder of Holland.
Choreographywill be design- A total of 425 women were
of service to more than 300 local
For the past year she had
ed and taught by Maxine De present from 45 states. Attendchildren in need of indentificamade her home in Wells, Mich
Bruyn.
Peter Brieve
tion with responsibleyoung West Side Story opens Nov. ing from the Holland Chapter Surviving are a daughter!
were the Mesdames R. Rich- Mrs Larry (Ethelyn) Klug of
adults.
13 and runs through Nov. 16 at man, local president, J. Steinat
Wells; one son, Earl Schaap of
These children are referred to the West Ottawa Cafetorium.
inger, J. Gadziemski and Miss Newberry; one stepdaughter, Peter Brieve, 75, of 13 1
Higher Horizons by local courts,
Gertrude Ede. Mrs. G. Lake Mrs. Margaret Brown of Mon- 19th St., died T u esd a
schools and social agencies. The Eagles Auxiliary Has
from Grand Haven also athis home. He was a membe
pT6’
„ stepson’ Russell
present staff consists of Struik,
tended.
Riksen of HoUand; 11 grandchil- the Central Avenue Christian
September Meeting
Mrs. W. Hillegonds and one
The new Loke Home Econo- dren.
formed Church. For many yi
secretary who plan and moniMrs. Toni Rardin presided at mics Center, a project of the
he was a night clerk at
tor services for children from the meeting of the eagles Aux- guild, was dedicatedon SatWarm Friend Hotel.
kindergarten age through high iliary Tuesday night at the urday. The next big project of Mrs.
Rose
Surviving are two s ons, Fi
school.
the guild will be extensive equipEagles Home.
and Nelson Brieve, both of
Attending Monday’s meeting It was announced that Grand ment for the physics departat 85
land; one daughter, Mrs. P
were James E. Townsend,presi- Haven will have the district ment.
(Patricia)Yff of Holland; e
Mrs.
Minnie
E.
Rose
85
nf
dent; John W. Fonger, Mrs. meeting on Oct. 13 at 2:30 p.m.
New officerselected for the 179 West 19th St., widow of Clyde grandchildren; one sister,
Kenneth Campbell, Clarence Gledah Nead was named new next two years were Mrs. Fred
Gary Vanden Berg of Kala
Klaasen, Peter Kromann, Dr. trustee.The Eagles Lodge has Froehlich of Appleton,Wis., R°se, died early Monday' at
zoo; two brothers, John
Holland Hospital where she had
Otto Vander Velde, W. A. Butasked for help in putting on president; Mrs. Gene Bahls of
Louis Brieve of HoUand;
been hospitalizedfor the past 10
ler, Marvin Lindeman, George dinners. Several women volunsister - in • law, Mrs. Fi
Kalamazoo, first vice president days.
Hceringa and Peter Boter.
teered to cook and assist.
and Mrs. H. Madoerin of Oma(Joanne)Brieve of HoUand
Next meeting will be on Oct. ha, Neb., second vice president. Mw. Rose was born in Zeeland
and has lived in Holland for the
Divorce Granted
8 at 8 p.m. with an officers The next meeting of the local
past 36 years. She was a memGRAND HAVEN — Mary Jen- meeting at 7:30 p.m.
SeniorCitizens
chapter will be held Tuesday,
ber of Grace Episcopal Church
kins of Zeeland was give a diRefreshment committee for Nov. 12, at 7:30 p.m. at Zion
and former United Thank Offervorce in Ottawa Circuit Court October will be Mary Huesing, Lutheran Church. All women
Is
ing Custodian.
Thursday from Bert Jenkins. Esther DeMaat and Nellie Is- interested in Christian educaThe annual banquet for
No children are involved.
raels.
son- Robert Senior Citizens of First Ur
tion are invited.
Rose of Holland;three grandMethodist Church was
children,Lt. Calwin Rose servWednesday evening in

Valparaiso

Group Attends

Age

Convention

—

Succumbs

75

;

^

Minnie

Succumbs

1

Banquet

Held

V

I

ing with the

Army

in Vietnam;

Robert Rose and Mrs. Gary
(Helen)

Kempkers of

Holland-

church social room.

The 6:30 p.m. supper
sponsored by the Friendly

B

four great grandchildren; one
Class with the Rev. HUi
sister, Mrs. Katie Knoll of HoiKdgren giving the invocat
land, several nieces and neor Mrs. Kilgren was the accom]
jst for group singing and I
Gladys Masher welcomed

hews.
Two

BPW Men Named

guests.

To APPA Committees
Appointment of two HoUand
utility men to serve on committees of the American Publ’c
Power Association has been announced by Claud R. Erickson,
Unsing, APPA president.

Special guests were I
Frank Perkins and Mrs. Ji
Holman.
Mrs. Alice Boyce condui
devotions and Mrs. Eulaia I
gott was the program chairn

pniJu80!? were SUn8 by 1
Gordon Schrotenboer,Board of En d Meiste, accompanied
Public Works office manager Mildred Schuppert and oi
has been named to the Systems
fj16!?!8!!11116111 was Presentec
Committee of the Accounting toe I Sing of Thee," trio, c

“d/tofnee section of

the posed of Earnest Hansen, p
jst, Gary Bomgaars and Di
las Tjapkes.

APPA. The Systems Committee
deals with data processing in

Jr.

Bruce Struik outlined plans for
the Higher Horizons brogram
conducted by Hope College volunteer students.The program is
requesting $3,000 from the foun
dation to cover expenses from
Sept. 1 through Dec. 30 when
$5,000 will be received from the
United Fund.
Higher Horizonsalso has requested $9,000 from the city of

a

of Holland ChristianHigh School

Ottawa county’s first landfill The disposal center Is operversity.
to be operated in full confor- ated as a sanitary landfillin
recently created. Brandt’s salary
During the summer of 1967
accordancewith act 87 of the
is $10,660.
mance with the law began operPublic Acts of MichiganIn 1965. he worked on the staff of ConThe Holland fire department
ations at 8 a.m. Tuesday on a 40- All types of refuse material gressman Guy Vander Jagt in
consists of 22 full time firemen
acre tract of land owned by the are accepted includinggarbage, Washington.
and 32 volunteers. There are
His master’s thesis in history
federal governmentin Park lawn and yard trimmings,
three fire stationsin the city,
paper, tin cans, householdap- was on the MacArthur controend plans have been revealed
township.
pliances, rubbish, commercial versy of 1951 based on MacThe landfill,known as the' and industrial wastes and other Arthur’s approach to Asia and for constructionof two new stations eliminatingthe two downSouthwest Refuse Disposal Cen- solid wastes. Specif icaUy ex- its relevance to present probtown stations and also adding
ter managed by the Ottawa cluded are fly ash, hot or burn- lems in Asia. It is scheduled to
one
in the southeast section of
County Road Commission, is ing materials and radioactive be published soon in book form
the city.
operatedunder a special use waste.
by Dorrance and Co. of PhilaChiief Brandt has been active
permit issued through the West
delphia.
Compactionequipment comin fire service organizationsovOttawa Soil ConservationDispresses refuse continuallyas it
er the years. He has served as
trict. It is located on 160th Ave.
is placed in the fill to a depth of
president of the Michigan State
Mrs.
Peter
Ritsema
north of James St. about five
two feet. Uncompacted refuse is
Fire Chiefs Association, the
miles northwest of Holland.
reduced to less than one-halfits
Western Michigan Fire Chiefs
at 86
loose volume. Once every 24
Associationand the Great Lakes
hours, each two foot lift of
Mrs. Hilda Ritsema, 86, of Divisionof the InternationalAs.
West Side Story
compacted refuse is completely 810 North Shore Dr., wife cf sociation of Fire Chiefs.
covered with six inches of Peter Ritsema died Friday eveFirst
earth, eliminating rodent and
ning at Holland Hospital where
60,
odor problems usually associa- she had been a patient for the Mrs.
ted with open dumps.
past five weeks.

Two Agencies Seek
Foundation Funds

sel, 26, son of

bulldozer.

executive directorof the United
Michigan Citizens for Nixon Agnew. The appointment was
made by Win Schuler of Marshall, chairman of the campaign
unit.

taken in by professional agita- revelation is superior, it is not
tors and put into the awkward fragmentary but complete,not
position of rioters. This is not temporary but permanent, not
an uncommon trick used by preparatory but final.

Women

Vander Hear, Holland township clerk; William Koop, James
Brower and R. V. Terril of the water and sanitationcommittee; R. M. Ossewaarde and Neil Van Leeuwen of the Road
Commission,R. C. Ruscett of the Ottawa county public works
department;John Vande Vusse, operator of the landfill, and
Jim Bultman in
(Penna-Sas photo)

Edgar J. Fredricks, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Russel Fredricks
of Holland, has been appointed

electric utilities,includingauto-

Assistingin arranging
matic and electronic equipment, annual banquet were the H
and the systems and procedures Rowells, Mrs. Frank Work
involved in data processing
Mrs. Holman, Mrs. Mai
Ray Reidsma, BPW public re- Rotman and Mrs. Charles S
lations and sales officer,has and committees who were
been appointed to the APPA’s charge of the kitchen,Mrs.
Sales and Business Development Nynas, Mrs. John Serier

'

OPEN HOUSE—

Dr. Donald Beery (right),
Portable RecordingMinistriesInc. president,
demonstrates
three-minute self-cueing
Porta-Teachcartridge tape player to Miss
Jeanette Veldman (left) and Mrs. Nick Klun*
gle at the Portable RecordingMinistriesInc.

a

open house et 222 South River St. Friday. Dr.
Beery reports 315 players and recorders supplied for missionaryand church use in 21
countriesas of Sept. 20. The non-profit corporation’s motto is “Timely technology for the
timeless

message."

(Sentbel photo)

Committee. This committee is Mrs. NeU Taylor who were
Power Sales-PubBc charge of the dining room.
Relations section of the power
At the close of the meel
association.
toe group formed a circle
Both appointments are for one sang “God Be With You
year.
We Meet Again."
a part of the
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Holland Man

Fumbles Key

Defense

Victory for

Registers 3rd

Catholic

1968

Elected to

Association Post

Grand Rapids West

Make

-

The fall pro- for ell newly elected patrol
for Zeeland Girl Scouts leaders.
and leaders officiallybegan Program plans were outlined
with the first organizationalfor the fall season. All Brownneighborhood meeting held Wed- ies will take part in a combined
nesday afternoonat the City Play Day on Oct. 7 at the City
Park. Mrs. Leon Voss, neighbor- Perk, and on Oct. 24 they will
hood chairman, presided,assist- celebrate Juliette Low’s birthgram

Before a large crowd here
Friday night, the West Ottawa

Catholic,

Girl Scouts

Plans for Coming Events
ZEELAND

Shutout

Before a near capacity crowd
In Riverview Park Friday night

Top

Zeeland

displaying ball control, defeated
Holland’s football team, 20-14.

Panthers football team defeated

West Catholic was spearheaded by Bruce Walski who gained

an O-K League Red

the Hudsonville Eagles, 7-0

in

Division

ed by Mrs. Robert De Weerdt, day with a combined costume
party, hosted by Cadette troop
secretary-treasurer.
94 yards in 26 carries on a disTraining plans were discussed 352. On Nov. 18, a Brownie Song
For
the
third
consecutive
play of hard power running.
for the various levels. Training Fest will be held in which
game the Panther defense held
Holland coach Dave Kempker
sessions for District Five are Scout songs will be taught to
tbeir opponents scoreless.
commented, “This fullback
held at the Scout House in the new girls.
Capitalizingon a pass inter(Walski)is the toughest we’ll
Cadettespresented a fashion
Grand Haven, and include sesception
by
Kent
Shuster,
West
run up against all year.”
show, "Fall Forecast” for mothsions
for
neighborhood
service
Ottawa drove 32 yards in three
The Dutch won the toss and
teams, new leaders on Oct. 17, ers and new members of Caplays to score the games lone
received.
24, and 31, outdoor skills on Oct. dettes and Junior Cadetteson
touchdown
in the fourth quarter.
Immediately they began a
14, and Cadette and Senior Thursday during which all types
The Panthers won the toss
drive from their own 42 that
Workshop in Grand Rapids on of clothingfor young teens and
and received the ball on tbeir
took them to West Catholic’s
Oct. 5. Neighborhood patrol juniors were modeled, coordinown 47 yard line. They were
14-yard line before the first of
training will be given on Satur- ated by Jody Zuverink and Lisa
able to move the ball down to
three costly Holland fumbles
day, Oct. 5 at the City Park Lerr. Mary Elhart presented
H u d s o n v i 1 e’s 16 yard line.
took its toll. Ken De Boer
her views on what Scouting
There, on a fourth and four sit
fumbled and Gary Kirchoff remeans in a girls life to the new
uation, quarterbackJim Visser
James F. Brooks
covered for the Falcons.
members.
Father
of
16
completeda pass to Les ZomHolland forced a punt and RECEIVES CHECKS-Holland’s Junior Miss,
Junior Miss. The presentations,including a
Trips to Chicago for Juniors
mermaand which fell one yard James F. Brooks, presided
regained possession of the ball
Cheryl Jean Artz (center), is presented scholthird check of $50 from the Holland Chamber
and Cadettes have been organat
short of the first down. From and general manager of Sevenon West Catholic's 40. Follow- arship checks of $100 each by Mrs. Roger
of Commerce, were made Thursdaynight. The
ized by Mrs. Carl Vander Velde.
George R. Lawrence, 82, of
then on, the game was a sharp Up Bottling Company of Westing a first down on the Falcons
Jaycees are currently making plans for their
Johnson (right) of the Jaycce Auxiliary,end
The Juniors will visit the Muse3690 168th Ave., Park township,
defensive battle.
29 Gary Lound fumbled and George Steggerda, president of the Jaycees,
third annual Junior Miss Pageant slated Nov.
um of Natural History, the
ern Michigan, Inc., Holland, was
died Thursday evening at his
Throughoutthe first quarter,
George Tomaszek fell on the
(Essenberg photo)
as she nears the close of her reign as the city’s
Aquarium, and the Museum of
reelected president of the Mich- wme followingan extended
Hudsonville was unable to move
ball for West Catholic.
Science and Industry on Monthe ball. West Ottawa was just igan Soft Drink Association, llness. Mr. Lawrence was born day, Oct. 28. The Cadettes and
West Catholic then moved 70
play Leismer and Haveman
as ineffectiveas they were un- Inc. last week when the group n Park township and had lived Junior Cadetteswill visit the
yards in 14 plays with the
combined to stop Scholl after
able
to muster any kind of held its 57th annual convention there all of his life. He was a Art Institute and Tribune Tower
score coming on a nine-yard
a one yard gain.
at Boyne Highlands.
lainter and a caretaker by
threat.
gallop around right end by
on Oct. 29, during Teachers InHope was unable to move the
The kick-off for the Cadets of
Brooks
brings a strong back rade.
In
the
second
quarter,
the
stitute.
Walski. Michale Mysliwiec conball and Frens punted with he Third Christian Reformed Panthers mounted a 52-yard ground of experience
sxpe
to his Surviving are his wife, Fran- Seniors are making tentative
verted and the Falcons led 7-0
Wheaton taking over on their Church will be held on Oct. 7. drive with Zommermaand pick- post. As presi
icent of the Seven- ces; 16 children, Arthur, George
plans for a trip to Washington,
with 5:11 remaining in the half.
own 40 with 1:46 on the clock.
Tie boys and their fathers will ing up three first downs. But Up
Jp Bottling (Company of West- Jr., Mrs. James (Marjorie)
D.C. in the spring, staying at
On Holland’s first play from
Havens hit Craig King on a be attending a chicken barbe- the drive fell short when the ern Michigan, with plants in Hardy, Mrs. Harvey (Ruth) Rockwood, a Scout hostel in
scrimmage following the kickEagles recovered a Panther Holland and Cadillac, he directs Vander Bie, all of Holland, Mrs. Maryland. Cadettes are planning
Hope College opened its 1968 square out pattern for 24 yards cue.
off Lound again fumbled and
The president of the Zeeland fumble in their own end zone. bottlingand distributionof the Peter (Nellie) Jacobusse of an overnight at Greenfield VilWilliam Overkleeftrecovered home football season with a to Hope’s 36. Havens then ran
for 12 to the 24. After an incom- High School Student Council this Hudsonville was unable to take concern’s soft drinks which are Texas, Mrs. Larry (Minnie) lage in Dearborn.
for West Catholic on the Hol- 13-7 victory over Wheaton Colpletion Scholl drove for 13 yards year is Bob Le Poire. The stu- advantage of the break and sold throughout39 counties in Prins of Zeeland, David, Larry,
lege
in
a
hard
fought
contest
Scout calendarsales will be
land 37-yard line.
Michigan.Prior to taking the
Ten plays later with 0:28 which left the 2,500 patrons at to Hope’s 11 being stopped from dent Council, which is the gov- they had to punt. West Ottawa presidency of the Michigan Soft Charles and Walter of Holland, held from Oct. 15 to 30, with all
Steven at home, Mrs. William girls except seniors participatseconds showing on the clock Riverview Park limp from the scoring a touchdown on a fine erning body of the students, took over on their 40-yard line
tackle by Frens.
mcludes the elected executives but the Eagle defense tightened Drink Association,Inc., he serv (Claudia)Schippersof Grand ing.
Walski drove in from two yards excitement.
Hope’s forte, its defense, overThen with a first down on —president, vice-president,sec- and the Panthers were unable ed as the group’s state secre- Haven, Peggy, Kenneth, Doris Those attending the meeting
out. Mysliwiec’s conversion attary for two years, and has been and Joel, all at home; 29 grandwere Mrs. Larry Dickman, Mrs.
tempt was no good but West came challdhge after challenge Hope’s 11 with 1:18 remaining retary and treasurer— plus the to move.
a member of the board of direc children; one brother, William Justin Elhart, and Mrs. Dave
At
halftime
the
score
was
by
the
Crusaders
while
an
of- Havens tried the same square president and the elected repCatholic led 13-0 at the half.
tors for several terms.
tied 0-0
Lawrence of Muskegon, and Costello, Senior troop 610; Mrs.
The three fumbles, two inside fense centered around a strong out pattern to King on which he resentatives from each class.
Brooks is a Holland native and several nieces and nephews.
passing
game
in
the
second had beaten Bekkering twice Other elected executivesare
West
Ottawa
kicked
off
to
Del Murphy and Mrs. Robert
West Catholic’s 30-yard line
quarter proved just enough to earlier in the half. However, Jill Yerkey, Molly Kooiman and open the second half. Hudson- attended local schools here beDe Weerdt, Cadette troop 352;
stopped the Dutch momentum
spell
victory
for
the
Flying Bekkering in anticipationDon De Bruyn. Mr. Galer is the ville was forced to punt after fore attending Culver Military
Mrs. Voss, Junior Cadettes;
and coach Kempker felt the
Dutchmen Saturday.
Mrs. Bruce De Free and Mrs.
stepped between King and the sponsor of the Student Council. three quick plays and the Pan- Academy and the University of Mrs. J.
fumbles were the key to the
Michigan. He has been active in
With 10:45 left in the opening ball at the goal line and reRay Drum, Junior troop 598;
The Second Reformed Church thers took over on the West
game.
at
quarter Wheaton began a drive turned the interceptionto Hope’s will be including a Team Minis- Ottawa 46 yard line. From there the 7-Up Bottling Company,
Mrs. Ron Klamt and Mrs. Leon
West Catholic appeared to
that carried 48 yards in 11 38 from which Hope ran the try in the church program this they drove down to the Eagles founded by his father in the HAMILTON
Jacobs, Juniors; Mrs. Laverne
Mrs.
John
have sewn the game up when
1930's, ever since graduation
plays for what proved to be clock out.
(Betsy) Hoeve, 89, of Bentheim, Hoeksema and Mrs. Lyle Van^ear. Members of the Team 11 yard line. The drive was
they drove 23 yards, following
from college.He has also been route 1, Hamilton, died 'Diurs* der Haar, Brownie troop 587;
their only score of the day. It
highlighted
by
a
28
yard
pass
Ministry
at
Second
are
the
Rev.
Hope coach Russ De Vette felt
a 15-yard personal foul penalty
came at 6:01 with Bill Scholl the “key were the fir.it downs lugh Koops, Professor of Chris- from Visser to halfback Tom active in Holland civic and busi day evening at her home fol- and Mrs. Dee Allen and Mrs.
against the Dutch on a Falcon
Wesley Bosch, Brownie troop
driving off left tackle from we got to get us out of trouble, tian Education at Western Kruithofand a 17 yard pass ness affairs.
lowing a lingeringillness.
punt return, in four plays with
Other Western Michigan Dir
I
nine yards out. Jim McKean even though we didn’t get many TheologicalSeminary, Dennis play to Dave Overway. Then,
A
life long residentof Overisel
Walski accounting for his third
ectors of the Michigan Soft
converted and Wheaton led 7-0. of them.”
with
a
fourth
and
11
situation,
Eight
troops
are
organized
township,
she
was
a
member
Wilcox, Middler at Western
touchdown of the game. Myslithe Panthers brought in Dkrryl Drink Associationare Dale of the Oakland ChristianRe- and functioningwith new troops
After an exchange of punts
De Vette explainedthat al- Seminary and Richard Bennink
wiec convertedat 6:38 of the
Hope drove 59 yards in 13 plays
Mitchellto try a field goal. Once Alexander, Grand Rapids; Don- formed Church.
of New GroningenJuniors and
though Bekkering had been and Walter Mangans who are
third period and West Catholic
ald Avriett, Battle Creek; Harfor their first score. Groy Kaper
Senior
Students
at the Seminary. again the Pantherswere unable
Surviving
are
one
sister, Mrs. Roosevelt Brownies to be organbeaten twice by King we
led 20-0.
hit Bill Bekkering with a nine
to score as the attemptedwas lan Marshall, Lansing, and Mrs. Alice Hackelman of Kalamazoo; ized in the near future. The posA series of adult study-discus
“couldn’t take him out of there
Following the kickoff the
George Jackson, Benton Har
blocked.
yard toss at 11:51 of the second
several nieces and nephews and sibility of new Brownie troops
Dutch drove 59 yards in 12 quarter for the score. Bekker- because he had been playing sion meetings will begin on
Hudsonville took over on bor.
several great nieces and great in the schools recently annexed
Wednesday, Oct. 2, at 8 p.m.
plays for their first tally of ing missed the extra point and this guy the whole game.”
their own 20 yard line and
to Zeeland is also being exnephews.
the evening on a one-yard sneak Hope trailed 7-6.
De Vette praised the running in the Second Reformed Church. drove for a quick first down to Newlyweds Residing
plored.
A four week study of the Book of
by Max Glupker. Bernie RosenFullbackGary Frens led the of Bowles and the blocking and
the 43 yard line. The Panther
The next neighborhoodmeetIn
Phoenix,
Arizona
Ephesians,
held
from
Oct.
2
dahl converted and the Dutch drive picking up 22 yards on punting of Frens. He also felt
defense then came to life and
ing will be held on Oct. 16.
Mrs.
trailed 20-7 with 0:55 left in four carries while Kaper com- Hope’s defense was very tough through Oct. 23, will be led by threw Eagle runners for three
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Dennis Wilcox. “Drug Addiction
the third quarter.
pleted three passes for 30 yards. when it got down to what end
consecutivelosses. The third Cameron are making their home Dies in
and
Us”
will
be
held
from
Oct.
Lound accounted for 40 of
Wheaton then began their first coach Ken Weller described as
quarter ended with neither in Phoenix, Ariz., following a
Holland’s 59 yards in the drive. of six drives that carried them the “nitty-gritty”of the game 30 through Nov. 20. The series team able to mount a threat.
visit to Holland and South
ZEELAND— Mrs. Josie Meatwill be led by Walter Magans.
Holland had the ball with deep into Hope territory only inside Hope’s ten.
The final quarter began with Haven. ’Hiey left Saturday night. man, 78, widow of the late
The Rev. Hugh Koops and Dick
8:17 left on the clock and be- to be stymied by the rugged
Hope now 2-1 for the season
Hudsonville punting to West OtThe couple was married in James Maatman of Vriesland
Bennink will be the leaders
gan a 54-yard drive that result- Hope defense.
will host defending M A A
tawa. However, the Eagles re- Phoenix Sept. 11. She is the (route 3, Zeeland) died Saturday
ed in a one-yardtouchdown Wheaton started from their Champs Alma Saturday. Alma from Oct. 2 through Nov. 20 to mained in control of the ball former Sandra K. Meengs, morning at a local rest home
sneak by Glupker with 4:53 left own five yard line, driving *o has won three straight games discuss “Ecumenism and The as the Panthers fumbled the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. following a lingering illness,
in the game. Rosendahl con- the Hope 20 where Bob Have- this season following last years Reformed Church.”
ball which was recovered by tho Gerald Meengs, Beeline Rd. and
Her husband
[band died 13 years
La Mont Fineout and the Rev. Eagle Rol Runge at the Hudverted and the Dutch trailed man recovereda John Beaver record of being the only unde
he is the son of Mrs. James ago.
20-14.
fumble for Hope.
feated college team in Michigan. John Nordstrom were the hosts onville 42 yard line.
Covey of South Haven.
She was a member of VriesAt this point Holland was
Scholl, who gained 183 yards
W at the Men’s Breakfast meeting On the next play, Shuster in- After serving with the U.S. knd Reformed Church and a
moving the ball well offensively in 27 attempts to lead all rush- First downs ........ 11
18 on Wednesday.
tercepted the Hudsonville pass Army Cameron has reenlisted former member of the Sewing
and had grasped much of the ers, gained 68 yards in the drive. Yards rushing ...... 103 247
Mrs. Myrtle Carlton remains and returned it to the 32-yard n tlie Warrant Officers Train- Guild.
game’s momentum from West
After two punt exchanges Yards passing ...... 100 62 a patient in the Holland Hos- line. A 24 yard pass from Visser ing School and will report to
Surviving are one sister, Mrs.
Catholic.
Hope successfully went to the Total yards .........203 309 pital.
to Greg Dalman moved the ball Ft. Walters, Tex.
Charles (Johanna) Elzinga of
However the Falcons came airways with 1:56 left in the Passes attempted
15
14
Mrs. James Flint has return- to the Eagles eight yard line. An open house was held Sat- Hudsonville; nieces and nephMoney can
through when the chips were
/*•
Passes completed... 7
ed to her home from the hos- After Zommermaand drove for urday for aunts and cousins. ews.
on trees
down and controlledthe ball for
From their own 29 yard line Passes Interceptd
1 pital.
two yards, Visser came back
11 plays to run out the clock Kaper hit Frens down the Fumbles ............ 4
Youth Society presidents, and hit Kruithof with a touchAt least on State Farm Money
Trees. And If you’re a family
and not afford Holland another sidelinesfor a 31 yard pickup Fumbles Lost ....... 0
adult sponsorsand Bible lead- down pass. Mitchell kicked the
man, there’s a State Farm
........
9-353 4-138 ers attended a “workshop” held extra point and the score was
opportunity to score and pos- and on the next play faded back Punts
Money Tree that can provide
and connected with Rich Frank Penalties ............ 2-27 2-20 in the North Street Christian 7-0.
sibly win the game.
cash for you and a branch to
who
was
wide
open
on
a
post
Hope
The Eagles still weren’t dead.
Coach Kempker noted that
Reformed Church Thursday.
shelter each member of your
Ends: Bekkering,Roedvoets, The workshop was sponsored by With slightly less than three
the Dutch were “beat by a pattern.
family-life Insurance for you,
Bekkering converted and Hope Thomas, Lamer, Raterink
minutes left in the game, Hudreal good ball team” composed
the Zeeland Y.C. League
your wife and each child.
About 1,000 persons gathered panacea for ills within the deNew additions to your family
of 30 seniors and ten junior carried this 13-7 margin into the
Mrs. Fannie Riksen is in sonville had first down on West
Tackles: Rycenga, Berens,
in Holland Civic Center Thursare covered automatically, at
locker room at halftime.
ballplayers.
Van Tubergen, Swierenga, serious conditionin the St. Ottawa’s 30 yard line. Hudson- day night to hear presentations nomination.
no extra cost, after two weeks
Randy List fielded Frens’ Pruim, Truman
In advance of the question
Francis Hospital,Room 402, Es- ville drove down to the West
Holland’s inability to stop the
of age. Checkon the State Farm
by church leaders opposed to
Ottawa
13 yard line were they
canaba,
Mich.
49829
Falcons off-tackle offense paved kickoffto begin the second half
period, the Rev. Abraham RynGuards: Otte, Hondorp,HeusMoncyTree that
the proposed merger of the Reon
his
own
six
yard
line
and
Members of the Haven Chris- were stopped by Shuster’s secthe way for the Falcon runprovides family
tis, Leismer, Haveman, J. Reed,
brandt, now retired and living
formed
Church
in
America
and
tian Reformed Church conduc- ond interception of the game.
ners, led by Walski, to hit returned it 56 yards to the Hope Nadolsky
protection
.
the Presbyterian Church U. S., in Holland, said opposition to
and more. Call
ted the services at the Allegan He returned the ball to the West
those holes hard and drive for 38 establishing the pattern for
commonly referred to as South- any program often leads to
Centers: De Horn, Hahn
me for details.
Health Center last Sunday. Ottawa 21 yard line from where
yardage. West Catholic lacked the second half which saw Hope
Backs:
Frens,
Kaper,
Bowles,
ern Presbyterians.
negativism in thought,and he reJason Blauwkamp was the the Panthers ran out the clock.
outside speed but were preci- advance beyond their own 39
Frank, W. Reed, Rumohr,
The merger has been approv- viewed the positive principles
After the game, coach Wethspeaker and Mrs. Blauwkamp,
sioned in grinding out yardage. yard line but once, and saw
Schaap,
Nelson,
Tilma,
Havered
by the ruling bodies of both of the Reformed Church in Am
accompaniedby Mary Poppema erbee could not single out any
The size of the middle of Wheaton stopped by the Hope dink, Bont
denominationsnow awaits ap- erica, calling for unitv in Christ,
defense four times inside Hope’s
players
but
added
“it
was
a
furnished the special music. Mr.
West Catholic’sdefense was a
proval by classes or lower bod- mutual recognitionof all evangand Mrs. Peter Kroll accompa- good team effort.”Shuster,
hindranceto Holland’s running 22 yard line.
ies, requiring a two • thirds elical churches, inter-commuAfter
List’s return Wheaton
Dennis
Wilson,
and
Kruithof
nied the group.
game but Kempker noted “we
Mrs. J.B.
majority in the Reformed nion, non-interferencein affairs
drove
to Hope’s four yard line
looked
especially
tough
on
deA. Fisher was a patient at
knew trick plays would hurt
Church and three-fourthsin the of sister churches, and stron
the Butterworth Hospital of fense.
them.” Holland ran a number where on fourth down and three
at
71
Presbyterian Church U. S.
emphasis on cooperating wi
yards to go quarterbackRick
Next
week,
the
Panthers
travGrand Rapids last week.
of double reverses with Lound
Thursday’s gathering was pre- other churches in community
Havens rolled right and was hit
Ben Schiut fell last week and el to Forest Hills (1-1) where
gaining 19 yards on one and
Mrs. James B. (Matilda
dominantly an adult crowd, functions.
by Bill Leismer causing Havens
they will meet the Rangers *n
De Boer 25 on another.
Welch, 71, of 174 East Seventh had some of his back bones
generally reflectinga conservaOne person asked if church
to fumble with Ted Rycenga
a league contast.West Ottawa’s
crushed and broken.
Lound led the Dutch rushers
St., died at Holland Hospital a
tive approach to merger. The leaders opposing merger with
falling on the ball for Hope.
league
mark
is
now
2-0
while
The Senior Girl Scouts met on
with 77 yards in 14 carries
6 p.m. Sunday after being hos
meeting was sponsoredby the Southern Presbyterians had any
Wheaton held and Hope was
Monday afternoon in the Fellow- their overall mark is 3-0.
while De Boer was right bepitalized since Monday.
Reformed Laymen in Action, alternativeto union with other
forced to punt, the first of four
hind with 74 yards in 15 carShe had been in ill health for ship Room of the Second Rein the half by Frens who kicked
WO H which has prepared 30,000 pam- denominations,namely the
formed Church.
ries.
the past one and a half years.
AGENT
phlets opposing merger. Tho Christian Reformed Church.
AGENT
Hope out of trouble by everag
6
The Midwest ChristianRe- First downs ........ 12
Glupker, starting his first
Born in Grand Rapids she
meeting
which
lasted
less
than
Dr.
Jacob
Prins
felt
that
many
ing 41 yards a punt in the half.
Yards rushing ...... 209
76
Your Stalo Farm
five of nine passes for 29 net
moved to the Virginia Park com- formed Church Sunday School
two hours concluded with a in the Reformed Church would Your Slat* Farm
Midway through the quarter
Yards passing ......
84
32
Convention
will
be
held
on
Oct.
family iniuranco
family iniuranco
munity with her parents, Mr.
yards. Dave Gosselarwas his
question
period.
certainlyfeel more comfortable
Frens punted again from the
Pass Attempts .....
15
14
and Mrs. Harry Elhart and fol- 2 in the Grand Rapids Civic
man
favorite target catching three
man
Main
presentation
was
given
in
the
presence
of
such
a
denom
Hope 27 to the Wheaton 31 where
Passes Completed ..
6
5
lowing her marriage she livec Auditorium. The Rev. L. Razun,
passes for 25 yards.
by the Rev. Herman Rosenberg, ination but from a practical
Joel Detwiler broke four tackles
Passes Interceptd by
3
1
PHONES
Holland (1-2 and 1-0 in con- and returned it to the Hope 19 in the Grand Rapids area unti the Rev. M. Beelen and Dr.
pastor of Faith Reformed view could see very little pos
Fumbles ............
2
3
1935 when the family returnee Oswald Hoffman will be the
ference play) hosts Grand
Church of South Holland, 111., sibility of such a union at pre
396-8294
and 392-8133
yard line.
Fumbles Lost ......
1
1
speakers.
Haven Friday night at 7:45 On first down John Beaver to Holland.
and formerly pastor of the sent. A period of cultivation
Punts
.............. 5-136 7-190
Peter Dornbos has returned to
Surviving are her husband
p.m. in what coach Kempker gained 11 yards to the Hope
Reformed Church of Central might yield other ideas, but he
24 East 9th St.
Penalties ...........
50
21
one daughter, Mrs. Robert (Mar his home from the hospital.
Park in Holland. He opposed was not prepared to make any
describes as Holland’s “key eight.
West
Ottawa
Authorized Roproiontatlvoi
The Women’s League for Hope
garet) Bond of Holland; four
game” of the season.
From the eight Scholl hit left
Ends
Overway, Shuster, merger for many reasons, stat- prediction.
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs College will be having their
ing
many
mergers
are
the
Rev. Rosenbergadded a quip,
rmMwuFiiNSUMNCECoiMirr
guard twice for four yards and
Mesbergen
II
WC on third down Beaver gained Algol Riesberg of Lehigh Acres annual business meeting on Tackles— Achterhof, De Vree, result of frustrationand desire “Merger is in the air. Let’s
HcniOftlecHoonlugt* IIUooli
Friday, Oct. 4. Brunch will be
for power, and questioned ecum- keep it there."
First downs ......
15 two settingup a fourth and two Fla. and one sister-in-law, Mrs
Brand
served at 9:30 a.m. A report on
Ben Elhart of Grand Rapids.
enical trends, particularly the
Yards rushing ....
184 situation.
Guards
Silva, Wilson,
the Village Square will be given
Construction on Church Union
Yards passing ....
35
Wheaton gave the ball to
Jacques, Kamphuis
and the imported articleswill
(COCU) whose ultimate aid, ho
Total yards ......... 176
219 School who was hit by Walter 37 Windows Broken
Center — Comport
be displayed in Durfee Hall.
said, is a super congregation of
4 Reed for a three yard loss and
Passes attempted .. 9
Backs
Visser,
Dalman,
At Woukazoo School
Jon Beltman and David Lyne25 million.
Passes completed .. 5
.3 Hope had again held.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
ma were the Junior C. E. lead- Zommermaand, Kruithof, Van He said the next major step
Passes intercepted by 1
0
A
total
of
37
windows
valued
At this point with 1:58 left in
Wieren
ers on Wednesday at the First
might
well
be
“merger
witn
3
1 the third quarter and Hope on at $358 were reported broken at
Fumbles ...........
Reformed Church.
Rome” and voiced fears that
Fumbles lost .....
0 their own five Nate Bowles car- Waukazoo School at 1294 LakeThe First Reformed Church Couple to Celebrate
breakdown of basic believes
Punts ............... 1-30 2-51 ried the ball four consecutive wood Blvd. sometime Saturday
is presently collectingclothing 35th Anniversary
would lead to a World Church
Penalties.......... 4-42 7-55 times fdr 23 yards to get Hope afternoon, accordingto Ottawa
for the Annville,Kentucky MisApostate. “Let’s take the trumcounty
sheriff’s
deputies
who
Holland
out of trouble.
The quick thinking and appliMr. and Mrs. Leonard Rate- pet of Reformed truth and let
sion and for Church World SerEnds: Gosselar, Zweering, Hope gained one more first are investigating.
cation of mouth to mouth resuscitationby
rink of 229 East Lincoln Ave., the sound ring around the
vice.
Steininger,Rosendahl,Lamb.
down out to their own 39 before Deputies said 19 colored winZeeland, will celebratetheir world,” he said.
Barbara Vanden Bosch to save the life of Kimberly
Tackles:Skutnik, Ver Hoef, Frens again punted to Whea- dows, 40 by 16 inches, were
35th wedding anniversaryFriThe
Rev.
Donald
Geswendt,
Sonic
Boom
broken
in
the
gym
and
15
other
Berens, Hibma, Klingenberg. ton’s 22 yard line.
Dykstra merits our humble recogntion. Barbara
A good number of sleeping day at an open house in the pastor of North Park Church of
Wheaton was stopped by Leis- colored windows and three
Guards: Moeller, Nykamp,
and other teenagers who have taken the time to
First Christian Reformed Kalamazoo,voiced concern over
Munson, Bertsch, Boss, De mer’s interceptionof a Havens clear windows, the same size residentswere awakened around
Church
of
Zeeland
from
7:30
to
large
mergers
like
COCU
which
learn these first aid skills, make an important conRidder, Fraam, Jacobs, Kui- pass on Wheaton’s 38 however were broken out of a classroom. 5 a.m. Friday by what appeared
9:30 p.m.
he said calls for an Episcopal
on a third and fourteen pley ^Accordingto deputies,the to be a thunderclap. It was a
tributionto the world we live In.
pers.
There are five children, Ja- type of government.He called
from Wheaton's 26 Dick Parks windows appearedto have been jet plane passing the sound barCenter: Wiersma.
son,
Gary J., Mrs. David (Lor- for an end to apathy and the
rier.
The
speed
of
sound
is
genBacks: Lound, De Boer, picked off a Groy Kaper pass broken both by stones and BB
EXPRESS, INC.
raine)
Becksfort,Mrs. Gene need for real decision based on
erally
placed
at
1,088
feet
per
guns.
The
windows
were
on
the
Moes, Glupker, Riemersma, Es- and ran it to the Wheaton 28.
General
Offices,
Holland,
Michigan
the
thing
“we
believe
to
be
(Betty)
Morren,
and
Harvey.
Wheaton drove to the Hope 22 south side of the school where second at sea level at 32 degrees
senburg, Lewis, Fincher, Boeve
true.”
He
added
merger
is
no
There
are
eight
grandchildren.
or
about
738
miles
an
hou*
where on a fourth and three the playground is located.
Geerlings, Overbeek.
game.
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Annual Hope
?uir to Be
Held Friday
A unique sporting event unfolds for the 69th time at Hope
College Friday when the freshman aod sophomore classes engage in the “Pull,” a tug-of-war
across the Black River east of
Holland.

The “Pull” is one of the highlights of the school year and
the “scientific” methods devised by both the freshmen
sophomores rival more conventional athletics.

More than 10C male members
of the freshman and sophomore classes, and nearly an
equal number of women, began
intensive physical preparation for the “Pull” two weeks

an

ago.

Long-distance running, calisthenic drills and sessions of actual pulling on opposite ends of

a

two-ich thick rope dwindle

the ranks of each team to
men.

20

As Friday draws near both
the freshman and sophomore

READY FOR UNITED FUND -

Majors in the

public-civic

Fund-Red Cross drive outlineplans for
campaign. Seated, left to
right, are Mrs. David Conklin, St. Francis school; Margaret
Von Vyven, Holland Public Schools, Dr. Kenneth .1. Weller,
division chairman, Mrs. Norma bongstreet. West Ottawa
Schools, Standing are Jack Bos, Holland Oiristian Schools;
division of the United

solicitation of pledges for

the

Ivan Bonsall,campaign director;Charles Kupsky, drive cheif
man; Donald Gebraad, Holland Public Schools, Henry Kleinheksel, Western Theological Seminary; Bruce Struik, Higher
Horizons director, Terry Hofmeyer,City of Holland, and Dale
E. Van Lente, chairman vice chairman. Louis A. Haight, U.S.
Post Office, and John J. Ver Beek, Hope College, are also
serving as sectionmajors.
(

Public-Civic Division

Holds Meeting

Among volunteers working injing that Holland which originalthe 196H Greater Holland United ! ly was composed mostly of perFund-Red Cross campaign for sons of Dutch descent is rapidly
$168,424are those in the publiccivic division which works with
public employes and educators.
The meeting of these leaders
Oct. 28 marked the conclusion
of the organizational phase of
the campaign with the exception of the residentialdivision
which will hold i t s kickoff
meeting Oct. 9.

Charles Kupsky, campaign
chairman, commented on the
12.8 per cent increase in the
goal this year. “I believe th!s
is not an insumountablegoal.
It will, however, require an allout effort on the part of nearly
1,000 volunteer campaignersend
a generous response by the citizens and business enterprisesin
Holland area. An appreciation
of the importanceand value to
all of us of the United Fund
agency services will assure this
response.”
Lloyd H. Van Raalte, United
Fund president,commented on
the challenge of the drive, stal-

Two New Stamps
Here This Month

Fahocha Class

Set for United Fund
changing.
“In Holland today we must be
concerned with minority groups,
some of whom are not presently
in the mainstream of our social
end economic life. The United
Fund is aware of these changes
and has demonstratedits concern by including for the first
time this year an allocation for
the Higher Horizons which last
year served 300 economic and
socially deprived children in the
area. The services are made
possiblethrough the help of 300
Hope College students who serve
as big brothers and sisters to
these children,” he said.
Van Raalte added that other
United Fund supported agencies
are placing greater emphasis on
providing characterand recreational services for these minority groups.
The first campaign progress
report meeting is scheduled
Tuesday, Oct. 8, at 7;30 a.m. in
Hotel Warm Friend.

Essenbergphoto)

classes will sponsor rallies and
form snake dances through the
campus and downtown Holland.

Last year the freshmen (this
year’s sophs) pulled the upperclassmen into the river in one
hour and 27 minutes. The longest “pull” went two hours, 27
minutes in 1965 while the shortest lasted but two minutes, 40
seconds in 1956.

The freshmen went 48

JOIN KLOMPEN DANCERS - Another 75
to 100 girls will join the ranks of the

at Holland High

School, and Eneka
Heerema, physical educationinstructorat
Christian High School. Miss Keefer is
showing the hand position as the kick starts
and Miss Heerema shows the height of the
leg at the first degree of the kick. Mrs.
Cornelissen demonstratesthe hands in the
Varsuvianposition. (Sentinelphoto)

klompen dancers in 1969 coming from Holland ChristianHigh School, marking the
40th anniversary of Tulip Time in Holland.
From left to right are Sheryl Huizenga,a
Christian High senior; Judy Cornelissen,
physical educationinstructorat West Ottawa; Gay Kaashoek,Christian High junior;

Christian

years

High Begins

before winning in 1946 and since
only in 1954. 1959,
I
more commemorative 1964 and 1967.
At Dick
stamps will be availableat Hol- Members of each team have
The Fahocha Class of the |and
0ffice in October,
15 minutes before the start of
First United MethodistChurch accordingto Postmaster Louis the “Pull” to dig a pit, re-inmet at the home of Mrs. Robert A Haight.
force it with plywood,two-byDick of 658 Lakewood Monday Coming Oct. 10 is the six-cent fours and sandbags. Two of
evening for a business
Erikson stamp honoring the the 20 men are designated as

have won

Two

Home

Julie Keefer, physical educationinstructor

Dutch Dance

^

if*

J

More klompen dancers than
ever before will be on hand for
Tulip Time’s 40th anniversary

meeting

May

and program.

11th century Norse explorer. It alternates and take a place
Mrs. Douglas Cook, former pictures a statue of Erikson by only in case of a pre-pull incommunity ambassador to Ger the noted American sculptor jury,
many, showed slides and gave Stirling Calder which stands in At precisely4 p.m. a gun will
a talk on her trip abroad and Reykjavik Iceland. The verti- 1 sound signaling the end of digher experiences there.
cal stamp is printed in a sheen- ging and the start of a 15 min-

Mrs. Laurence Marrin gave

ing the ranks of the klompen
dancers by training 75 to 100
girls.

Jf

brown.

ute r°Pe stretching period. The
Available Oct. 25 will be the r<>pe measures 385 feet,

like metallic

devotions from the book "Living

^

six-cent waterfowlconservation
actual pull commences at
Nineteen members and guests stamp, the first in the annual 4:17 P-m. and doesn’t end until
attended the meeting. Mrs. series that will point to the ? * *fleJneni|}ers°fI °Pe teara
Douglas Cook, Mrs. Marvin Van need for protectingwildlife.
^een ^ra8ged into the
Hekken, and Mrs. Sheldon Wet- stamp depicting wood
’
tack were guest for the evening.
recognizes the accomplishments)
Refreshmentswere served by
of Ducks Unlimited, an organi1
hostess
Dick,
Letters” about love.

Tulip Time Manager William
H. Vande Water said full co-

!

''I-;

operation has been offered by
Holland High School and West
Ottawa High School which have
engaged in training klompen
dancers for several years. Last
Tulip Time the two schools had
more than 500 costumed dancers
performingduring the four-day

;r

_
1

The

ducks

ii

___

festival and at many other
events.
Julie Keefer, girls’ physical

Ip

A
the
Mrs. Robert
and her committee Mrs. Elvis zation that has spent nearly
Barrow and Mrs. Eugene Work- $15 millionfor waterfowl conser- Th,f Allendale Club met at
ing.,
vation. Scatteredacross t h e lfnhoraS«^ Hr8, H,errnan LeraThursday, Sept. 26. VisA coffee is planned by the prairies are some 900 Ducks Un-

education instructorat Holland
High School, and Judy Cornelissen, girls’ physicaleducation
instructorat West Ottawa High
School will work with Eneka
Heerema, girls’ physical education instructorat Holland Christian High School, in trainingthe
new girls. Experienced klompen dancers also will assist.
Klompen dancing, one of the

™en

rough-

group in October at the home of limitedprojecU involving
ly IVi million
Mrs. Elton Berkompas.
California artist Stanley W.

acres.

M

|

"““be™ were:
Charles Wolbnnk of Grant;
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Christian High School is join-

stamp which is printed on ivory an(j Mrj Eara RoH2„ “eye£
paper in blue, green, yelow, red ry.in dinner was
a( n"r
Eddie Diemer submitted to Mr. and Mrs. Joe Wesseldyke and black.
The Christian School P.T.A.
Mrs. Jake Jongekrigj and surgery on his arm which was celebrated their 45th wedding
will hold its first meeting on
Mrs. Peter Dryer from Borculo fractured some weeks ago in anniversary with “open house”
most popular attractions of
Oct. 16.
spent Wednesday with relatives
STYLE SHOW OPENER - With Lake Macatawa as a back- Tulip Time, startedin the early
Zeeland Hospital last week Tues- Sept. 27 from 2 to 4 p.m, and
Remember the Chicken Bar- ground, models stepped out on the patio at Point West
in Allendale.
days of the festival with a reladay. He has returned to his 7 to 9 p.m.. It was held at the
Admitted to Holland Hospital becue on this week Friday, Oct.
Tuesday afternoon before they paraded the newest fall fashions tively small number of girls
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Voetberg home.
Herman Hulst residence.
for 225 members of the Woman’s Literary Club at their openwere Sunday evening visitors Mrs. Dale Heanener the for- William Rynsburger remains Monday were Mrs. Helen Pell, 4 in the Christian School alldancing to the tune of “Where,
Hamilton; Leonard Overbeek, purpose room.
ing luncheon. Shown here are Mrs. Warren Diekema, narrator,
with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Has- mer Beverly Palmbos will leave in Holland Hospital. His condiOh Where Has My Little Dog
Mrs. John J. Kraker was
338 West 21st St.; Kathe Post(center) and her daughters, Mrs. Scott Elenbaas (left) and
Gone.”
sevort.
Friday for Germany to join her tion is somewhat improved.
drawn
for
jury
duty
for
the
Bonnie
(Holland Photography photo)
Ed Pluger returned home last ma, 623 Pineview Dr.; BenjaLater, authentic dance steps
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet had husband who is in the service
min Nash, 100 East 21st St.; October term of court.
week following surgery.
from Dutch folk dances were
several callers during the past there.
The Wesleyan Woman’s MisJames Westfield and Darla Delwyn Dozeman, 359 West 21st
incorporated and costumes adweek. Among them were Mr. Wayne Bohl who spent two
St.; Juan Games, 15 East 18th sionary Society held their meetPonstien
were
united
in
marhered more strictly to authentic
and Mrs. Jake Van Dyke, Mr. weeks with his parents and
St.; Arthur Reenders, Grand *ng on Sept. 19 at the home
riage on Tuesday evening, Sept.
fashions
in the Dutch provinces
and Mrs. Herman Bonnema, brothers Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Haven; Stephen R. Northuis,
Mrs. Robert Coffey.
17. They are making their home
a century ago.
Albert Poelstra, John Pluger, Bohl left Monday for Germany.
Pinecrest Dr.; Mrs. Calvin Mrs. Ruth Sneller of GrandMrs.
Veenstra,
On Thusday Oct. 10 the in Holland.
The Rev. C. De Haan will Nykamp, 508 Howard Ave.; v*^e accompaniedby Mrs. HenMrs. Therissa Petterson, Mrs. Womens Missionary Union Fall
Mrs. Lena Christians,Resthav- *7 Vanden Bosch were visitors
preach
his farewell sermon on
Horling and Mr. and Mrs. Del- meeting will be held in First
en; Paul Veldhoff,Hamilton; lost Tuesday of Mrs. Doris
The opening luncheonof the’ Colors showed the trend toSunday, Oct. 20.
bert Berghorst.
Christian Reformed Church in
Helen Haney, 42 East Sixth St.; Marsman.
Woman’s Literary Club was ward gray in several tones from Mr. and Mrs. Steve Knoll from
Confession of faith was made
On Sunday evening their chil- Zeeland. The afternoon meeting
Mrs. Peter Dryer of Borculo
Edward Stryker, 528 Elm Dr;
by Paul Blauwkamp, Ruth Esstrictly a social event Tuesday dark to aluminum gray. Also Zeeland visited Mrs. Jack Niedren Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zoet begins at 1:30 afid the evening
Mrs. William Overway, 489 Jul- and Mrs. Jacob Jongekrygspent
senburg, Wayne Geurink, Sharon
afternoonwhen about 225 old popular in the ensembles were boer Thursday evening,
and children and three grand- meeting at 7:30. Chaplain John
last Wednesday with Allendale
ius St.
Gruppen, Gary Jongekrijg, and
and new members met at Point champagne,navy and white, Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bartels
relatives.
children of Plymouth visited Friend will speak and show
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
ChristineKeyzer at the last
West and saw a delightful array coffee bean and beige ana the are announcingthe birth of a
Mrs. Bert Horlings of the
there.
slides of his work. Some of the
Philip Strengholt and baby, 64
elders meeting. They will make
of fall fashions from Westrates. always favoriteblack especially son. Brian Keith, born at ZeeWest 17th St.; Mrs. Daniel Ro- Holland Home is spending a
After the morning service in slides will be from Vietnam,
public profession on Sunday
Mrs. Joseph W. Lang, club in the “good little black” dres- land hospitallast week,
sales and baby, 298 4 West 16th few weeks with relatives and
the Reformed Church the Rev.; The pastor and elders of the
morning.
president, welcomed the group ses.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Arnoldink
David Villa of Temple Time ChristianReformed Church have Nursery attendants last Sun- St.; Ronald Van Slooten Jr, friends here.
and introducedMrs. C. Neal Military capes, capelets over from Grand Rapids were supper
1553
Ottawa
Ave.;
Mrs.
Jose
Dennis
Jasperse
will
be
the
spoke to the congregation. begun their family visitation in
day were Mrs. John R. Bosch
Wiersema, membership chair- A-line dresses, bright and color- guests at the home of their sisNieto, 725 Saunders;Mrs. Allen speaker and Mrs. George ZvlThe Sunday School Convention the congregation,
and Pamela Geerts.
man who named the new mem- ful ponchos were among the cas- ter, Mrs. Franklin Veldheer
stra
will
sing
at
the
County
inWalters and baby, 20 West 27th
will be held Oct. 11 at the Co- Guest ministerin the ChrisTuesday evening Men’s Fall
Sunday.
bers. There are 30 new members uals modeled,
St.;
Joseph
Gutierrez,
51
West
firmary
this
Thursday
evening.
opersville Reformed Church lian Reformed church last Sun- Mass Meeting meet in the local
of
the
club
with
24
present
and
Jewelry
is
a
decided
fashion
Mr. and Mrs. Leverne BauBob Sietsema is on a twowith Mr. Manford Byrd speak- day was the Rev. A. Bisteman. church. The Rev. Thomas Van 17th St.; Eliza Ruiz, 144 East
note for fall, Mrs. Diekema mann attended a family din21st
St.
week
leave
from
the
service.
ing on the subject “Who is my
den Heuvel addressed on the
First Christian Reformed New members attending were pointed out as her models ner at Van Raalte’s in Zeeland
brother?” Registrationis at Deputies Cite Driver
topic "The Captivityof the
showed the right accessoriesto Saturday evening. It was held
Sunday
worship services were Mrs. Thomas
5:30 with dinner at 6 p
t sheriffs dopu. i Mind.
in charge of the Rev. James William Emery, Jr. Mrs. URoy ^ 1worn' Belts a"d belted suit in honor of Mrs. Baumann’s parMrs. Jake longekriejand ti^^^Tsteven l Rond^ Richard Sail and Mias Charents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dallit?
Mrs Cy Mulder of Zeeland
id rereivpd lene Overway plan to be mar- The Rev. W. Hekman of Beav- Lont. directorof the Young Cal- Rediger, Mrs. 'Dallas Ruch,
Fioinn
etnnenn
Mrc
inhn
buttoitf1 trim many ensembles. man of North Holland who celevinist Federation. His morning Union
Helen Elaine Stenson, Mrs. John
spent Friday afternoonw
h| min0,. injurics J,en tte van
ried Friday, Oct. 4. at 7:30 p.m. erdam led the evening service.
The bright look in crystal and brated their 48th wedding ansermon theme was “Youth. Des- J. Singer,Mrs. David Ten
““S1'1
Mrs. Jack Gii! at Byron Cendriving collided ,
local church.
niversary.
Children Missionary Rally in pS"V1VDedlcated’’“
and
Mrs. Harold Vander Plocg, Mrs. ,sParkles on het afler ’'ve cos.
The couple’s other children
Earl Weener. Mrs. Steven Was“e.r ™de"ca .? whom were also present, are:
kerwitz, Mrs. Herman J. Win- hc lrend t.owa.rdthf„etrlclty
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dalman
1
afternoon there
Monday at M-21 and 120th Ave. 1 Falls, Ore., hospital on Sept. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip and Thi/W^k ' i , h. u..:. dnlph, Mrs. Percy J. Kinkema. ,™mlne wlth ™mes at the neck from North Holland, Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Fendt, Mrs. Allan
several of the dresThe Fall Conference of the Wilson was cited by deputies24.
.
„
family and Mr and Mrs. Will- 1 ning of all catJJhism clLse? for
Mrs. Glenn Dalman from HolC
Steer Mrs Tunis Baker Mrs
,nterest is al^o a
Women’s Classical Union will for failing to yield the right
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gebben jam Westhuis, Sharon, Lessey, the s,ason . Fi t Christian
land, Mr. and Mrs. Preston Dal.
be held Oct. 16 in the Faith
will celebrate their 50th wed- and Danny visited Mr. and Mrs.
Christian George^ Mwrs, Mrs^Theodo^efawit* *immick'
man from Lansing, Mr. and
Boot, Mrs. Konrad Marcus, Mrs. Hats are back in favor es- Mrs. Ray Rouwhorstfrom WavReformed Church of Zeeland.
ding anniversary on Friday with , Dick Kamer after church serRudolph Mattson,Mrs. Harold ^\a\\y with the new hairstyles. erly, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Knoll
o|>en house in the North St. vice.
The meetings are at 10:30 a.m.
Thornhill, Miss Ann Whitnell, Ta|I bats, whimsies, berets and from Crisp, Mr. and Mrs.
and 1:15 p.m. Mrs. Harris
Church of
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin TamMrs. D. S. Yoder and Mrs. tams were aro°ng ine styles verne van(ien from pjne
Children's Mission Rally will menga and family visited Mrs.
Veldman for reservations bebe at Drenthe Church on Sun- Jake Kreuze on Saturday evefore Friday.
Ralph
Creek and Rev. and Mrs. David
day. The Rev. Harvey Kuik- ning.
The Mission Society will meet
Also admittedto membershipThe weather was perfect at Cooper from Hammond, Ind.
over of Nigeria will be the
Wednesday afternoon in the
Mrs. Popovich who is on a
were Mrs. Dale Fris, Mrs. this first gala of the Woman’s Mrs. Jo Redder and Vaughn
Chapel at 2 p.m. Mrs. Albert
furlough from Brazil showed us
Richard Jones, Mrs. Earl Literary Club with the promise were dinner guests at the home
some interesting pictures last
Van Farowe will give the deof Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Klinge
Kennedy, Mrs. Charles Kupsky, a good season ahead.
week on Wednesday evening at
votions and Bible Study. Roll
on Riley St. Sunday.
Miss
Emma
Reeverts and
~
2,204 Students
the church basement.
call word is “Contenment.”
Mr. and Mrs. Howard WeenClaire
Deputies Continue
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Van KamElection of officers will be
er and children from Port ShelMrs. Lang also introduced the Breakin Investigation
Enrolled
pen from Holland visited Mr.
held and a special offering will
don Dr. were entertainedat the
executive
!
and
Mrs.
Dick
Kamer
on
Fribe taken for Annville,Ky., Mrs.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Valley
Mrs. Chris Smith and Mrs. 0,lawa county
KloostermanSimdav cvanteV
day afternoon.
H. Bouman Is hostess.
tion of
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Miss Mary

^
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The Rev. W. Hekman has

the
i

-

de-

Seaman ApprenticeArthur
F. Laddie, USN, son of Mr.

cently from Harrison, S. Da-

and Mrs. Stanley A. Laddie
of 74 East 24th St., has reported for duty aboard the

The young people's Society of
the Christian Reformed Church
assisted by P. Osterbaan and
Robert Holleman have contri- !
buted $200 for the SWIM program for the past summer to,
cover the cast of the particip<>

t-

E

a
A

4.1

Women’s Missionary Union

n

wil1 be held Oct. 10 at the First

.°f

8

r

anticipated enrollment of

nuclear powered Polaris

The enrollment figure for this
term is 475 above the 1967 fall
term registrationof 1,729. Five
years ago Grand Valley opened
its doors with a student body of
226. Eleven buildings are currently in operation on the cam-

M.

‘

Hails.

,

general chairman for the Beachcomber on Ottawa Beach and bronchitus.
luncheon.
Rd. that occurredearly Friday 1
Following luncheona parade
Circuit Court Grants
of models wearing clothes illusThe
east
side
door
of
the 1 Two Divorce Decrees
trating “Fifth Avenue As We
See It” with Mrs. Warren building was pried open !uj GR^fjD HAVEN— Tw0 divorce

morning.

,hc

Ushws tor
»' 0ct°ber: a.m., Henry Sikkema,Harvy Nyenhuis; p.m., Don
and Ed Evers.

Kamers

_

--

—

Diekema as

Two Cars Collide
Cars driven by Larry Breuker, 24, of 327

West

17th

St.,

and Vivian Cook. 46, of

973

Bluebell Ct., collided

at

4:15
pus, with two under construction p.m. Monday at Van Raalte
and one on the drawing boards. Ave. and 21st St. according' to
Many classes this fall are sche- Holland police who cited Breaduled for classrooms and lecture ker for failing to yield the
halls in the newest complex, the right of way. Police reported
'
“
Islands
Group,
Mackinac end Mrs. Cook complainedof minor

submarine USS Robert E.
Lee, as a member of the
Blue Crew. Laddie is the
husband of Catherine
'
1 Laddie of 288 West 16th St. Manitou

,
shenffs

was

2,060.

clined the call he received rekota.

at t cMr\At
on, . J .

^a,eReSo„°"w
REPORTS FOR DUTY

krigj.

o

„

board.

At Grand

w

The Men’s Brotherhood will
begin their first meeting of the
season on Thursday evening
Oct 10 in the Chapel. This will

be a question box meeting with
the Rev. Kraay.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hassevoort and Lois spent Friday
evening with Mrs. Jake Jonge-

Are

‘injuries.

RITES FRIDAY - Funeral
services for Peter Brieve, 75,
of 13 East 19th St.,

who died

Tuesday morning, will

be
held Friday at 1:30 p.m. at
the Notier-Ver Lee - Langeland Funeral Home with die
Rev. Thomas Vanden Heuvel
and the Rev. Thomas Yff officiating. Burial will be in
Pilgrim

Home cemetery.

narrator kept the gam entry and four machines deereee were granted m Ottaw”
large audiance alert to the final were also pried open.
Circuit Court Tuesday by Judge
fashion trends.
DePree
Deputiesreportedabout $15, Raymond L. Smith.
played background organ music. all in coins, was missing from
Dorothy Mesbergen of Jenison
Well-chosenensembles f 0 r the cash register and $12 worth was given a divorce from LawHolland area women, who were of silver coins was taken from rence Mesbergen and custody of
complimentedby Mrs. Diekema a tray under the counter.
two children was granted to the

Lee

as being well-dressed,included

It was estimeted $250 was mother.

the popular knits, Tartan plaids, , taken from the machines, A 19checks, feminine looking pastels j inch color televisionset with a
in soft silks and acetates mohair ; wood grain cabinet valued at

said.

as soft looking as bunny fur and $320

tunics.

crocheted

1

was

Lucille be Bruyn of Grand
Haven was given a divorce
from Claude De Bruyn and

also taken, deputies custody of two minor children
i

was awarded

to the plaintiff.
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roads in just about any direction
from Holland.
Take the less used roads.
Drive at a slower pace. AdAfter 39 years with the Hol- mire the farmlands and the good
land police department,26 of earth. Smell the autumn tang.
them as night captain, Neal It's good to be alive!
Plagenhoef has retired. Yes, he’s

UoIkyA

Rites

The bureau says

it

has com-

pleted a record-breakingconvention attendance summer, serving
350,000 convention visitorsduring June, July and August.

Ronald John Coe, 19, of 33
East 16th St., paid <31.60 on a

Daniel Martinez,17, of 164
Walnut Ave., was put on probation for two years on a charge
of minor in possession of alco-

Of Solemn Nuptial

Considered the No. 1 man for eau says it has had a fine suma good many years, Piaggie is mer, despite those nasty deshown with a plaque with his velopmentsat the Democratic
badge embedded — something convention.

Several persons were arraigned in Holland Municipal Court on
varied charges in the last few
days.

Alfred Santos, 18, of 2613 Valk
St., paid $31.60 on a charge of
minor ip possession of alcoholic
liquor. A 15-day sentence was
suspended providedno further
liquor violationsin three years.

Scene

Is

The Chicago ConventionBur

65.

disorderly • intoxicatedcharge.
A 15-day jail sentence was suspended provided no liquor violationsin two years.

Zeeland Church

INDUSTRIAL LEADERS-Majors

in the in-

dustrial division of the Greater Holland Unit-

ed Fund-Red Cross campaign review plans for
solicitation of company and employe pledges
in 46 firms assigned to this erea of the drive.
Left to right (seated) Wilbur C. Cobb, Carl J.
Marcus, Hubert J. Thomas, Jr., Howard G.
Reinking, Oscar E. Alberta, Lloyd H. Van
Raalte, president UF, Dale E. Van Lente,

The interior of City Hall is all
spic and span these days following a fine paint job in public
areas.
The colors are real swanky.
It’s Antique Gold on the ceiling just inside the River Ave.
entrance, Medallion Gold on all
walls, Cayenne Red above the
rotunda, and Olive on that nineinch band just inside the rotunda. The ceiling in the area
on th second floor leading to
stairs to the third floor is Au.
tumn Brown-but it’s not much
darker than the gold walls.
Yes, the varnish was slicked

campaign vice-chairman,(standing)Ivan
Bonsall, campaign director, Mrs. Blanche Van
Valkenburgb,director,Ottawa County Chapter Red Cross, Charles Kupsky, campaign
chairmen; George Heeringa,chairman, in-

M. Johnson, William
R. Sturgeon,William L. Baker, Jr., and

dustrial division;Cecil

Charles E. Knooihuizen.
(Essenberg photo)

Assign Industrial Group

Marriage
Vows Spoken
Church

holic liquor. He was assessed
$31.60 fine and must pay $5
monthly oversight fees. A 15up too.
day sentence was suspended provided no liquor violations in fo
In
Lots of people are quite sentiour
The task of raising the great- Oct. 8, Heeringa stated.
years.
mental over City Hall which is
est share of the $168,424 goal of
Two additional7:30 a.m. renow over 50 years old. Many
Others arraignedwere Ed- the Greater Holland United port meetings are scheduled A 7 p.m. wedding Friday In
ward Bicknell, of 740 ^ First St., Fund . Red Cross drive in Oct-, Oct. 15 and 18. The report meet- St. Francis de Sales Church
have expressed pleasure that
Piaggie With Plaque
red light, $12; John Parks, of ober has been assigned to the ings are being held at Warm united in marriage Diane Kay
City Hall remains much like it is
in the plans for developing the
11593 Greenly, no operator’s industrialdivision, headed by Friend Hotel.
Francomb, daughter of Mr. and the force presented to him at a
area into a public building comlicense, $23.10, SOday sentence George Heeringa, president,
Charles Kupsky, drive chairMrs. Earl Francomb of 176 West j '“H!**11 !wrty 8 ?h<!rt. tirae 8g0' plex. Plans for the propased desuspended provided no driving Hart & Cooley Mfg. Co.
man, advised that organizationvelopment appearedin the Sept.
until obtaining operator’s The industrialdivision has a al plans are developing rapidly .0U, St., and Andrew J. Cbriste, i
license, also careless driving, quota of $107,250 or 63.6 per cent in preparation for raising the sen III, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. ed him in Chief Les Van Bever- 12 issue of the Sentinel.
$17; David R. Lundy, of 334 of the total. The division's quota largest goal in the ten year hisChristensen, 26 Lindy St., Zee- en’s program— honored him too.
The need for blood is desperMaple Ave., speeding, $12; is 12.8 per cent greater than tory of the United Fund. Resj They took him to Saugatuckon
ate nation-wide.
Robert Evink, of 24 East 13th that of last year.
ponse of campaign volunteers The church was decorated with ! UDe. Somer's boat for pizia^
In Holland too!
St., carelessdriving, $12.
Emphasis iis being placed on has been most heartening.
white mums for the
8 SP™8' bobby Plan now to donate at the next
Andrew Lohman, right of way,
obtaining pledges to be paid
Although this year's goal is with the Rev. Francis J. Murphv
the. yea”. bas b«ui
$10; Henry A. Brecheisen, Baldclinic in Civic Center Thursday,
throughout the year under firm 12.8 per cent larger than last
win, Kan., right of way, $12;
Oct. 3, from noon to 6 p.m.
payroll deduction plans. Many year’s goal, United Fund lead0rg8"‘8t
j houmte^Have
Mrs. James Allen Johnson
Dennis Catlin, of 127 West 24th
Walkins are always welcome,
industrial and businessfirms ers feel optimistic due to the
(D« Vrit* photo)
St., right of way, $10; Mark
The
bride, given in marriage Good news for stamp collec- particularly between 2 and 4
have such plans since exper- past history of generous giving
Solemn nuptial vows were illusionfell from a matching
Allen Dorn, of 630 Apple Ave.,
by her brother, Francis Fran tors:
p.m.
when
there
have
been
lulls.
ience indicates that most individ- in all prior United Fund drives,
looped lace capette and she
speeding, $17; Roger Visscher,
comb, wore silk organza over
The Netherlandspost office Red Cross leaders hope 400 don- spoken by Miss Joyce Elaine
uals wish to contribute more This has made it possible to
carried an arrangementof white
of 1953 Forest Dr., parking, $5;
taffeta, fashioned in sheath em- bas 155^ a 20-cent stamp com- ors will
Klynstra
and
James
Allen
Johnthan is possible through a cash meet 100 per cent of the finanstephonatis and white carnaRuth Fenton, Grayling, right of
"out of pocket” contribution, cial allocations to the many pire style with Alencon lace mem0rating the 400th anniverson during an evening ceremony
tions.
way, $10; Marcia Sterk, of 688
trim. Her detachable train was! sary of the Dutch National
Like
festivals?
Heeringa said.
agencies dependent upon comWednesday in Second Reformed
Shirley Klynstra attended her
South Shore Dr., speeding, $17.
trimmed was Alencon lace and Anthem, known generally as
One cooking up in the Missouri
Industrialfirms are being ur- munity * wide support for the
sister as maid of honor and
Robert Kamps, Hamilton,
her tiered veil of silk organza “The Wilhelmus.”
Ozarks recalls the American Church in Zeeland.
ged to carry out the ‘in-plant’ ; vital services in the fields
‘‘"nV^ric
The Rev. John Nordstrom of- wore a blue skimmer gown with
careless driving, $22; Bob Lubfell
,. from a The anthem known as “Wil- frontiersman’s way of life. The
solicitation of employes as early | health, welfare, youth guidance
ficiated at the rites uniting the button detail, elbow sleeves and
bers, of 715 Ruth Ave., parking,
“National
Festival
of
Craftscrown
of
pearl
clusters.
She
helmus
van
Nassouwe”
has
as possibleduring the Oct. 1-18 and medical research, Kupsky
while roses tiedl
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. An- bow and streamer accent at the
$6; Eulis Simpson, of 55 Maple
been sung in the Netherlands as men,” Oct. 5-20 at Silver Dollar
campaign peroid’ It is hoped said.
drew Klynstra of 452 Huizenga center back. She wore a matchSt., Zeeland,careless driving,
with a white velvet bow.
City,
Mo.,
rallies
over
100
colora patriotic hymn since 1968 when
that many firms and emnloye
ing bow in her hair and car$32 suspended,traffic school;
Her maid of honor, Mary an anonymous Dutch poet wrote at virtually the center of U. S. St., Zeeland, and the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Willard D. Johnson of ried an arrangement of miniSuzanne Sears, of 256 Maerose
population,
less
than
an
hour's
Woldring, wore an empire style the words to a French tune
Altar
route 2, Reed City. Mrs. John carnations, some of theim tintgown of avocado green with an which the Huguenots had drive from Springfield,Mo. It
! In^Ung sch^duled^atT: 30* Tbl
ed blue, with blue velvet
Vanderby was organist.
pended, traffic school;
, ,
breakfast
embroideredbodice and train, brought to Holland earlier in ^es J1151
Branson on
Society
For the ceremony,the church streamers.
Handwerg, of 217 129th Ave., 1 as
Uutctl treal DreaK,asl
and a short tiered avocado veil, the
route 65Willard J. Johnson, brother of
was decorated with spiral cancareless driving, $22; Glenn A.
The Altar Rosary Society of She carried a single gold
The Wihelmus has the distincdelabra holding French blue the groom, was best man. WilBrink, route 5, speeding, $17.
Bob
and
Alice
Nichens
of
WauSt. Francis de Sales Church centered in a spray of lemon tion of being the only national
candles and Oregon fern clusters lard Hoezee, brother-in-law of
Susan M. Klinge, Hastings,
held its first meeting of the seaI anthem that is not a
hymn of kazoo prefer sailingsmall, senaround ball arrangements of the groom, was usher.
N. Y., stop sign, $12; Ruth Dyksitive,
responsive
boats,
but
they
b u t
Admitted to Holland Hospital son on Monday evening in the. Pat Finley served as best | praise and glorification,
Before leaving on a northern
blue
and white carnations.'Hie
man, of 4 East 32nd St., speklschool cafeteria with about 60 man and W. J. Schreckengust ! rather one of deep humility and like occasionally to race their
altar setting included a center wedding trip, the newlyweds
werestMrsJohn Oonk- women participatingin the poting, $22, Timothj Boersma, of 97 Tuesday
12? East 15th
. Arnoj(1
110.
seated the guests.
faith, written in the first days
bouquet of blue carnations and greeted guests at the reception
East 30th St., red light, $12,
In one race this summer, Alice
A reception followed in the
,.
burg, 412 West 20th St.; David luck supper.
held in Jack’s Restaurant. Mr.
was caught off balance as the white gladiolas.•
Generous donations were VFW hall with Mr. and Mrs.
Given
in marriage by her fa- and Mrs. Willard Hoezee were
boat heeled to a hard blast and
Richard Francomb serving as
ther, the bride wore an ofFydiite punch bowl attendantsand
fell overboard. Gamely treading
master
and
mistress
of
ceremon:
1
Douglas Klynstra,brother of
improper trnn, $15, Sylvia Ina Cartwrightj 831 West 32nd st ; {oleski
Fr Francs Murphy ies. Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Wightwater (and spiting it) she wait- skimmer gown styled witfk a
the bride, was at the guest book.
high rise bodice and in the
ed for help from her husband
man were at the punch bowl,
\erway, of 1067 South sh°re Virgil, Ted and Debra McAl- j were honored guests.
The bride is employed at
I
who had his hands full with now line with the hemline circled
Dr, stop sign,
pine) Hamilton; Mrs. Roger Most of the Sisters honored Mrs. Joan Gardner and Mrs.
First MichiganBank and Trust
looped
Venice
lace. The sa
Robert Postma, of 304 West
Janl€s; Mrs
double duties.
Francis Francomb were in the
lace circled the teacup sleeves Company and the groom is
are newcomers to the parish
Dropping his mainsail and
gift room and Miss Sara EraSt.; stop sign,
Stephen Wiersma, 638 West 30th
this year including Sister Mary
and a bow and streamer accent- presently serving with the U.S.
Wangen of 402 West JHs St, st ** Mrs A„ton Ebc| West 0!.
grabbing the paddle, the akipper
ed the back. Her veil of bridal Army.
Mercita, RSM, Sister Mary mick circulatedthe guest book.
padled back for his rapidly tiring
failure to stop for school bus ive'.
Albertus De Boe, 1557
The couple left on a southern
Daniel, RSM, Sister Mary
'.5oS/36a
while lights in operation, $12;
crew. In due course, the waterwedding trip and will make their
Post.
Natalie, RSM, Sister Mary
Douglas Lane Wabeke, of 780
logged crew rescued,the sail Mr. Foerster ii manager of B.
home
at 347 North Michigan in
Discharged Tuesday were Francina, RSM.
Eta
was hoisted and the 110 again F. Goodrich.
East 16th St., assured clear disv*
Zeeland. The bride is emplyoyed
Mrs. Lee Anderson, 1055 Linco’n
Msgr.
Moleski
opened
the
tance, $10; Maria G. Martinez,
beat back to the startingline.
M. and Mrs. John P. Paul and
as a secretary for the Holland
Ave.; Rose Jimmerson,108 West meeting with prayer. Mrs. Ella
Restarting,the Nichenses took daughter of Grand Haven are
of 43 Aniline,assured clear disBoard of Public Works and the
17th St.; Mrs. Raymond Terp- Zone, newly elected president,
out after the 110 fleet now over living at 151 South Division.Mr.
tance, $10.
groom is a salesman for Snelstra and babv, 333 East Lake- welcomed the women who introa mile on its way. After all the Paul is with the U. S. Coast
Phillip Creswell,Hamilton, as
ler's Auto Sales in Zeeland.
duced themselves individually.
spray cleared the 110 Navajo Guard.
s^UXrrlSance,irorEuTn ^od ,Blvd-;1^rsi
The Eta Gamma Chapter of
Mrs. Pat Green gave a Replaced 6th in the surviving fleet
V. Heath, of 72 East 10th St., ^nkelaar- ’055.
”A^cl treat
Mr. and Mrs. J. George Heins
report and urged all parBeta
Sigma Phi held its regular
of 11.
rzht of wav $10- Harold Hoed- sherr>’ and Ge«l Dyer’ 271
of Traverse City have purchasYes. Mrs. Nichens kept her ed a home at 40 Campbell. Mr. meeting Monday night at the
ema. of 373 West' 20th St., right i |«h »•:
Na^r:9™ I jshione,rs t0 give, "we 'bought
New Dutch Stamp
nf wav sin- AliHvs Van Den Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Richard to making a retreat. She also Plans for
sun glasses in place throughout. Heins is with Standard Oil. 'Hie home of Mrs. Jack Van Den
cm- 4 nM7Q
ofiih c* imnrn. ^ierenga, 85 West 39th St.; recommended retreats for high
of Holland's 80-year war against
Heinses have two children.
Berg.
oe bacWne J10
1645 Soulh 8ch(>(>1
student*
It's newcomer time again.
Spain when the cause seemed
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Vanlet of
Muriel McReynolds was electwhich are held each weekend at
zmca o 977 West
St stlore Dr- Th<,mas Sug8s' roulc
ail but lost and the future bleak. Welcomed during August were:
Grand Rapids have purchased a ed Valentine queen and will be
careless driving^ ^Barton ! 2; Gertie Van Otterloo,419 Ha- GlT„Law ,
Final plans for the 25th anni- 1 The stamp, designed by Wim
Mr. and Mrs. Garth Williamhome at 1740 Waukazoo. Vanlet crowned at the annual Valentine
.? ,Jl(i , vwsary party of the Waverly , Crouwel,has a somber gray son and daughter of Grand RaVan Tubbergen,route 1, not zeW?ve;, , ,,,
,
need
for renewal of faith and Activity Club were made at a background,against which the pids have purchaseda home at is with Klingemans in Grand dinner dance. The Halloween
carrying required helmet on ^^,min^vJ?ed?^ay1Wl?*
party was planned for Oct. 28
participationby everyone in meeting of the group Thursday brilliant orange lettering and the 770 Southgate. Mr. Williamson Rapids. TTiere are two sons.
motorcycle, $10; Roger Lee Keilh Bakker’ r0llte 4'
spiritual activitieswithin the evening at the home of Mrs. narrow red, white and blue band is with the research department Mr. and Mrs. Bill R. Strickler at the home of Mrs. Staff Kee*
Steinfort,if 11568 Eifst Lake- CornPwf.v^?’1u^<;raithShore
and two children of Anaheim. gin. Mrs. Robert Hampson was
Inhn Rrnnlrnmn
John
Bronkema, fiii
644 I.nlrpum/vl
Lakewood seem to emit gleams of hope at Donnelly Mirrors.
wood, no helmet on motor- 1 i:aineMeekh^A645iou5!'Sh„?!:8
Calif., are living at 141 East 31st in charge of the cultural proDr.; Arie Brandertiorst, 3154
Mrs. Agnes Grunst gave a re- Blvd.
and faith. Above the horizontal Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Dickson of
cycle, $22.
fit. Mr. Strickleris a sales re- gram for the evening and intro96th Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. Her- port on the Annette program
All former members of the tricolor band, the text reads Wheaton, III., have purchaseda
presentativewith AAA.
bert Aalderink, 679 Riley; Mrs. : and thanked all who have been Waverly Club are invitedto the
duced as guest speaker Dr.
Wilhelmus van Nassouwe 1568- home at 58 East 30th St. Mr.
Charles Kimbell, West Olive; ; helpful in this charitable en- get - togetherto be held Friday, 1968. The stamp will be valid Dickson is
_ Mr.
. and
. Mrs.
tl, .George Voss of Dennis Duffieid who spoke on
Mrs. Fred Raffenaud, 202 Mr- deavor. Mrs. Jackie Zych spoke Oct. 4, in the North Holland until Dec. 31,
- 8
Mr. and Mrs. James Fellows 0ak Park' .IJ) '_have.Pur_chM?d periodonial dcsease showing
pie Ave.; Mrs. Vernon Figger, of the annual bazaar to be held School gymnasium beginning at
and finished with group
Faculty
Wilhelmus is the Latinized of Traverse City are living at a home at 172 West 16th St. Mr. i
route 1; Mrs. Elmer Becksfort, in the Civic Center on Nov. 21 7:45 p.m.
name of Willem, Prince of 29V* West 18th St. Mr. Fellows Voss is an electrician.There | discussion,
route 3; Kenneth De Jonge, 253 1 from 1 to 9 p.m. A. Stejskalwon
are three
i Dessert and coffee was served
Speaker will be Mrs. Edward Orange, Count of Nassau, known fe employed at Chris-Craft.
Woodlawn Ct.; Henry Slager, the pyrex ware.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Faber by the hostess.
Donivan, former Holland High to posterity in general as Wil- j Mr. and Mrs. Jerry J. Israels
The year's first meeting of: 313 Vandersluis;Ronald
TTie meeting was closed with School teacher. Mrs. Marie Bos. liam the vSifent, and to the Dutch of Walloon Lake are living at 6Mljf(*,IandRaPid8
...wv attending were M r a.
Those
West Ottawa Faculty Wives was Slooten Jr., route 1; Frances prayer by Msgr. Moleski.
yan Den gerg j^rg
man, organizer of the club, will in particularlyas the “father of North Shore Dr. Mr. Israels is 232 hast 13th St. Mr. raber
held Thursday night in the sen- Stevenson.16960
a slate trooper.
a junior high teacher
be mistress of ceremonies. She the Fatherland
liam Patterson, Mrs. Richard
ior high school economicsroom Discharged Wednesday were Police Cite Driver
formerly taught in the Waverly
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Strange
Raymond, Mrs. Robert Hunt,
With politics in full sway, how
with regular and new members Mrs. Michael Peerbolt and baHolland police cited Jerri R. School and presentlyis teaching The pageant of colors is un- of Muskegon are living* at 840
Mrs. Warren Diekema. Mrs.
by,
401
Howard
Ave.;
Mrs.
Richabout a few laughs!
wearing name tags designed to
I Lincoln Ave. Mr. Strange is asJohnson, 25. of Douglas, for in the New Groningen School.
James Wissink, Mrs. Richard
help everyone become acquaint- ard Wolters ana baby, 807 South failingto stop in an assured
Lunch was served by the hosPlan now to take that color sistantdirector at Holland Hos- The most successful politican Grossnickle,Mrs. Robert HampShore Dr.; John Piers, 199 East
is he who says what everybody
ed.
clear distance after the car he tess. Others present were the tour. This is the season when pit *1.
son, Mrs. McReynolds, Mrs.
A short business meeting was First St.; Mrs. Wayne Evink was driving struck the rear of Mesdames Jacob Zuidema, Ed Michigan is at its loveliest.Mr. and Mrs. Carl
is thinking most often and
in
j
Kecgin, Mrs. Neil Mienke and
d
b
R Ma Zuidema, Ray Rouwhorst, Law- Northern Michigan and the up- of Decatur have purchased a 'J16 ,0,,do«t voice.
conducted by the president, Mrs. and baby, 2247 Second St.;
Theodore Mrs. Arthur Rawlings.
Hajieek 669 Washington
ft
Neil Meinke, during which dues,
rence Prins, Leonard Fought, per peninsula always beckon, but home at 75 West 15th SI. Mr.
The next meeting will be held
projects and after-game coffees A'c'; “rs;TcrT Do.r8b°8 8nd at 9:17 p.m. Thursdov on Eighth Don Essenburg,Harvey Kruit- one need not go that far from Dephouse is a music teacher in ,,W| , Arnerua rca'*y needs
Oct. 7 at the home of Mrs.
were discussed.
Holland High
these days is an IB-year-old
C0 “">b>a
o": St., 150 feet east of College Ave. hof, Alvin Strabbing and Ernest ;
Rawlings.
Mrs. Meinke also introduced ms Carroll, 115 East 16th St., There were no iniuries reported
1
There
is Allegan Forest,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Don
Vanden
Pres!denJ aad fl 16-ycar-okl vice
Mrs.
Robert
Cartwright,831 IIiere
reponen.
the other new officers who are
- - Bosch of Martin have purchased Pr,,s,denl;they have all the
Mrs. R onald Grady, vice presi- West 32nd St.; Debra, Ted and
a home at 375 West 17th St. Mr. a2we«- - lhe man in the next
dent; Mrs. Raymond Van De Virgil McAlpine, Hamilton;
j Vanden
Bosch is a teacher in of!!ce'
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Mark, social chairman, and Mrs. Norman Buursma, 130
Mrs. Tom Updegraff, secretary- East 25th St.; Mrs. Roger Tuv-

.

'hCre iS 8

^

^

returned tiThU Ll'TrS
having completed his term of
military service.

The junior choir and the senRCYF will have their first
Frances Fike and two chilmeetings of the fall season,
dren of Ithaca, N. Y., has pur- At a recent meeting of the
beginning next Sunday.
chased a home at 837 West 26th Guild for Christian Service of
A baby boy was born to Mr.
St. Mrs. Kike is with the English Third Reformed Church officers
and
Mrs. Larry Cotts, Tuesday,
departmentat Hope College. were elected for the coming
at
Blodgett Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard O’Con- year,
Mrs. E. Sneden returned
ner and five children of Ontana- They are president, Mrs. Alhome
from the Zeeland Hospital
gon arel iving at 191 West 16th ' win DeHaan; first vice presiSt. Mrs. O’Conner is supervisor dent and educationsecretary, on Tuesday.
Clothing and other itema
with the Ottawa County Welfare Mrs. Carl Miller; second vice
were
brought to the trailer,
Department.
president and service secretary,
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Van Mrs. Frank Fleischer; record- placed at Gemmen’s Hardware
hart Auto Rust.

evening.

'

M

of Muskegon are living in an
apartment at 533 West 20th St.
Mr. Gephard is manager of Zie- Service Guild

Forest Grove

Clfab.

^

Battle

man

Michigan.

sons.)

P0,*t'cia.n1toano^Pr:Edwin W. Lindherg, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond La- likedJ
straight-forwardway Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lindberfl
Chance and daughterof
all the Issues." will leave lor military service
Creek are living at 246 West 19th ! A fig—
politicianfe alsept. 30. ......
Hamilton. They have three

bergen. 405 James.
treasurer.
The informal program of play- Admitted to Holland Hospital
ing “bunco” was planned as a Thursday were Timothy Lawmixer and refreshments and rence, 14612 Vanessa;Gina Vernon, Saugatuck; Kevin Harringsocial hour followed.
The program was planned by ton, Fennville; Helen Brown,
the new officers and refresh- Saugatuck; Mrs. Robert Kopments were served by the out- penaal, 308 West 22nd St.; Dongoing officers, Mrs. Bruce Pear- ald Ten Brink, Hamilton;HerVruggink, Hudsonville;
son, Mrs. Ronald Weatherbee
Mrs. Arthur Swanson, 1369 Linand Mrs. Meinke.

wood; Mrs. Don Rietman, 216
Country Club Rd.; PatriciaMartin, 15028 Van Buren, West
Olive; Jimmy Anderson, 13323
The Centennial committeesof Greenly St.; 'Marla Van Huis,
the church met for a speciali223 Cypress Ave.; Robert Bos,
committee meeting in the goy Harrington; Darwin Sizechurch basement on Wednesdaymore, 24 Cherrv Ct., Zeeland,
I Discharged Thursday were
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tim- Rhonda Goodyke, Jenison; Heidi
merman are spending a few De Vries, 281 East 13th St.;
days in northern Michigan. Karen Beagle, 145 Reed Ave.;
Mr. and Mrs. William Smalle- Mrs. BHIy Burke and baby, 356
gan and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson West 17th St.; Mrs. John CarlEarner also spent a vacation in son and baby, Hamilton;Mrs.
northern
Francisco Perales and baby,!
Several local people have Byron Center; Mrs. Domingo
again purchasedtickets for the Esparza and baby, Hamilton;
Traveloguesin Hudsonville and Alex Eding, Hamilton; Mrs.
In the High School. These are John Bader and baby, 132 Oak
sponsored by the HudsonvillePark Dr.; Mrs. John Burggraaff
Lions
] and baby, 1285 Euna Vista Ct.

Jamestown

TULIP TIME PREPARATIONS— Duane
dell (second from right), Altoona. Pa.,

Bor-

March-

ing Band representative,presented a record
recorded by the band, “Around the World in
Music,” to Tulip Time Music Chairman Henry

VanderLinde (second from left) Wednesday
while Bordell was visiting here to make preparations for the band’s visit here for the 1969

Tulip Time. Looking on are Jim Hoffman
(left), Parade of Bands chairman,and William H. VandeWater, Tulip Time manager.
The band plays a three-day outing during
Tulip Time including visits to the Conn Instrument Co. ia Indiana and the Kellogg Co.
in Battle Creek.
(Sentinel photo)

Elects Officers

Dyke of Detroit hare purchased ing secretary, Mrs. William
a home at 344 Greenwood. Mr. Young; correspondina secreVan Dyke is retired.
tary, Miss Jeanette Veltman;
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Bull- treasurer, Mrs. Franklin Vanman and son of Portage have Dyke; assistanttreasurer,Mrs.
purchased a home at 1337 Edge- Richard Zamora; spirituallife
wood. Mr. Bultr#an is with the secretary, Mrs. Eugene Jekel;
department of education at Hope organizationsecretary, Mrs.
College.
Jack Leenhouts.
Continuing board members
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Foerster
and two daughters of Kalamazoo are Mrs. R. W. VandeBunte and
are living at 99 West 26th St. j Mrs. Mark Walvoord.

ior

in Hudsonville. Several churches in the area brought articles,
etc., which are being given to
the Annville Mission Institute.
Burton Hall will deliver the
goods to Kentucky.

John Coslen is confined to
St. Mary’s Hospital.

Catechism classes started
week Wednesday afternoon
and evening at the Reformed
this

Church,
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Lt.

Kunkel

Addresses

Medal

Early Birds

DONG TAM,

Vietnam— The

Silver Star Medal, third high-

Education Is by far the No.
1 industry of Holland as it is

est award for heroism in com-

in the

bat, has

been

Army 2nd

Lt. Daniel H. KunMr. and Mrs. Herbert Kunkel, 670 Harrington
Ave.

Speakingon “What Hope

w&m

m

PH

Col-

involved (about $6 million a year) is the influenceon
the quality of life in the community— the ennobling and en
riching influence that eome«
from the church-relatedcollege.

WOMEN HELP UNITED FUND-UnitedFund

sky, Mrs. R. W. Lescohier and Mrs. Paul
Mcllwain, co-chairmen of the residential campaign, and Dale E. Van Lente, drive vice
chairman. Quota is $9,744 of the total goal of
(Essenbergphoto)

Campaign Chairman Charles Kupsky (left)
outlines procedures for the house-to-house
canvass for United Fund gifts which will take
place here Oct. 14-17. Left to right are Kup-

As

for the impact of a college

on the economy of a community, Dr. Vander Werf estimated that each of the nearly
2,000 students comes to college
representing some $2,000 a year
in tuition, board and room, etc.
for a total of $4 million. Added

$168,424.

United Fund Organizing H. Hanchett
Home Canvass Division Dies at 53

planned construction under the
master plan for the coming
year, meaning a total of $6

In Florida

.

.

#

-

'to this is another $2 million in

Mrs. Paul Mcllwain and Mrs. ' With emphasis placed on
million.
R. W. Lescohier will head an pledging at place of employAdd another factor of some
army of over 500 volunteer work- [Pent, solicitation in the residenMIAMI, Fla.
Hadden L. 145 instructorsand staff people
,
tial division is conducted to
ersin « house-to-housesohcita- provide thosc not active|y cm. Hanchett, 53, former Holland and their families,and the imtion in the Greater Hollnad Unit-! ployed and housewives who may resident,died at the Cedars of pact on the business, spiritual
ed Fund-Red Cross drive to be wish to give an additionalcon- Lebanon Hospital in Miami, life and culture of the commuFla. Saturday evening after be- nity cannot be underestimated,
conducted Oct.
tribution,an opportunity to do
ing in ill health for the past Vander Werf contended. "ImagCharles Kupsky, drive chair- iS0_,
two years.
ine Holland without a college,
men, s.id this division exceeds
Mr. Hanchett was born in and you might have some
all other campaign divisionsin ing the portion of Holland which Chicago and came to Holland idea,” he said.

vL

iii

money

pinned

M:

pw
i

College,” Dr. VSnder Werf said
even more importantthan the

down by heavy enemy fire, the
24-ycar-old officer maneuvered foreward to draw hostile
fire and enable the squad to
then direc-

m

wll?

lege Means to Holland and
What Holland Means to Hope

Lt. Kunkel was cited for his
actions last July IS while serving as a platoon leader on a reconnaissance in force mission
in Vinh Binh province.

He

College

Early
Bird breakfast today in Hotel
Warm Friend.

The award was preser
>resented in
ceremonies near Dong Tam,
Vietnam on Sept. 7.

to cover.

Hope

merce members at an

kel, son of

move

nation,

President Calvin A. Vander
Werf told Chamber of Com-

received by|

When a squad was

1968

Vender Werf

Gets Silver
Star

3,

-

14-17.

^KlStclud"

the amount of organization re-

—

lies in Allegan

me

County and

“But Hope College needs you
desperately,” he said. “We’re
partners, and nowhere in America can a college be operated
on tuition fees only. The dollar
gap at Hope College runs about
$500 per student,and this means
another $1 million each year
that must be raised for the
operating budget. This comes
mostly from outsiders,individu-

resi-

quired iu
ijuucu
to wivei
cover an
all iiumra
homes in
m the dential
------ areas adjacent to
m but
uui
Holland area. The hoaxe-to-hou.se ! |™outside 01 lhe Holland

'
in

w,.

solicitation is limited to a four-

2nd Lt. Daniel H. Kunkel

.

.

.

^

..

r,' a'd *1° tlS
___ _ Residential Division 'kickoff
can be report-

day period starting Oct. 14

mciiitc

order that results
ted evacuation of the wounded
ed at the final Dutch Treat
and called in helicoptergunship
breakfast meeting at 7:30 a.m.
fire upon the insurgents.
Friday, Oct. 18, at Hotel Warm
Lt. Kunkel is a member of
Friend.
Company A, 4th Battalion, of
the 9th Infantry Division's47th
Infantry. A 1962 graduate of

Holland High School, Kunkel
attended Grand Rapids Junior
College. He entered the Army
in November 1966 and arrived
in Vietnam last March.

Camera Club
Opens Fall Season

meeting on Wed., Oct. 9, will be
held at Hotel Warm Friend for
section majors and team captains. Solicitation plans will be
discussed and campaign materials distributed at the Oct. 9
meeting.
District
ial

majors in

als, industries,foundations and

alumni.”

den Center in Phoenix, Ariz., opens

A

man, district 1; Mrs. Roger J.
MacLeod, district 2; Mrs. Robert
all survive. “Hope College
Gosselar, district 3; Mrs. NorS
Club opened the fall season Tueswants to be one of those who
man
Dodge, district 4; Mrs.
day evening in the Youth Room
survive, and we can do it proCharles Kupsky, district 5; Mrs.
of the Civic Center. Club presivided we start at the grassLloyd H. Van Raalte, district 6;
dent Fred Kleinheksel welcomroots, maintaining the spirit of
Mrs. Frederick K. Mac Donald,
ed a number of visitorsafter
Holland’s founder, Dr. A. C.
Fields
district7; Mrs. Donald Ladewhich the monthly slide contest
Van Raalte, who started an
wig, district 8; Mrs. Robert
was held.
academy 105 years ago aginst
Told at
Hadden
L.
Hanchett
Hunt, district 9; Mrs. William J.
Assigned subject for Septemwishes of many early colonists
Lokkers, Jr., district 10.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. who felt other things should
Resthaven Guild met Friday ber was “Camping” with the
Merrick W. Hanchett as a come first.
evening in the Fellowship Hall honor slide awarded to Jerry
child. He was educated in the
“Not only do we develop
in Sixth Reformed Church as Schreur. Acceptance awards
Holland public schools and was competence in this age of speguests of the Women's Guild for went to Carl Frens, Ernest Zoergraduated from Ferris State cializationbut we try to place
Christian Service. Mrs. Henry hof and Jake Muerer.
In the open contest in which
College.
competence in a setting of valMouw welcomed the 125 women
attending,and gave the opening one slide is entered by each
Alex Pena, 39, of 308 West 12th
He served in the U.S. Army ues and service.We are on the
devotions centered on Psalm 1. member, Zoerhof won the slide St., waived examinationon a as a lieutenant in World War way to becoming one of the
She spoke of God’s lavish gen- honor, Ed Burns, Fred Klein- charge of carrying a concealed II after which he established finest campuses anywhere but
erosity expressed in the fall heksel and Stuart Westing tak- weapon when he was arraigned and operated Had’s Sandwich more important than showpiecseason colors and urged the ing acceptance honors.
in Holland MunicipalCourt to- Shop until 1950 when he moved es is what education does for
giving of ourselves in unselfish Jay Vander Meulen announ- day.
to Miami and became a prin- your young people.
ced that the club's fall meeting He was bound over to Ottawa
“We are an industry and we
service to Christ.
cipal in an insurance agency.
Mrs. Henry Slager was accom- on Oct. 19 and 2d will be put on Circuit Court to appear at 9:30
He was a member of the want you to evaluate us and
panist for group singing and at Ft. Wayne, Ind., by the a.m. on Oct. 14. Bond was set at Riviera Presbyterian Church of recognize us by the quality of
our product,” he said.
accompanied Mrs. Jacob Van Southwest Michigan Council of $1,000.
Miami and of the Lions Club.

New Problems

On Arab
Meeting

season

its

on Fridoy, Oct. 4 at a luncheon, the theme
will be “A Bit of Holland.” Program chairman for the Phoenix club is Mrs. John Rucker (center) who spent the summer in Holland

Richard Mortera, Mrs. Rucker, Mrs. Hal Per-

rine and front, Mrs. Richard Zinsmeister,
president of the Roadrunners.
(Phoenix Gazette photo)

to carry out the mood of the
day.
The seasonal events including
luncheons and card partieswill
benefit a therapy project and a
landscaping project for the
Wesley Community Center.
delightful place and spent mu^h
time collectingDutch souvenirs During the summer, Mrs.
and favors for the first program Rucker Handled the publicity
of the year of the Roadrunners for the math group and is now
Garden Club of the Valley Gar- continuing as publicity chairman for the Valley Garden Cenden Center.

Theme

of Holland'

'Bit

For Phoenix Club /Meef
It isn’t

far from Holland,

too'

Mich., to Phoenix. Ariz., espe-

The Holland Color Camera

when her husband was attendingthe National
Science FoundationInstitute. Shown on the
committee are upper row, left to right, Mrs.

toe

RoadrunnersGarden Club of the Valley Gar-

He spoke of growing trends
toward bigness end the sad cially when you happen to be
the program chairman for a
situationof some 1,250 college
much like Hope which will not Garden Club.

the residen-

division are Mrs. Nelson Bos-

PHOENIX HONORS HOLLAND-When

Mrs. John Rucker of 2525
Theme for the year is “GarWethersfieldRd., Phoenix, spent
dening
Around the World” and
the summer in Holland on the
Hope College campus while her the October meeting,the first
husband was attending the on Oct. 4 will be “A Bit of
National Science Foundation Holland.” Members of the club

ter.

The first Kentucky Derby
was run on May 17, 1875, at the
Churchill Downs Course at
Louisville,Ky. There were fifMathematicsInstitute.
have made Dutch costumesand teen starters. Aristideswon the
Mrs. Rucker found Holland a many will wear wooden shoes purse of $2,850.

Waives Exam on

Weapon Charge

Pena was apprehended by Holwho sang “My Prayer” Camera Clubs.
Surviving are the wife, Helene
A Kodak slide show “Touring land police in a local bar Satur- Van AppledornHanchett;three
and “Great Is Thy Never FailVoorst

the Alpines,” was shown follow- day after it was reported a gun
ing Kindness.”
daughters, Mrs. Archie (Mary)
ed by a period of fellowshipwith was seen on him. Police said
Mrs. Rose Nykerk, missionary
Jones, Mrs. Douglas (Bonnie)
refreshments served. /
the gun was a .32 caliberpistor. Rhoads, both of Miami, and
to Arabia, was the guest speakPena was lodged in the city Miss Helene Hanchettat home,
er. Her subject was “Being Slide subject for October Is
Concerned as Christians.” Mrs. “Picture by Moonlight."The jail over the weekend until his and one sister, Mrs. Larry
Nykerk has spent 27 years in club meets the last Tuesday of arraignmenttoday.
(Grace) Geuder of Holland.
each month at 7:30 p.m. in the
several cities in Arabia in
Youth Room of the Civic Cenevangelistic work and for the
ter. Visitors and new members
last four years has also been
are welcome.
business manager of the mission hospital in Bahrein.

“There are many

restrictions

there now,” she said, “and more

antagonism against Americans
Is becoming evident since the
Arab-Israeli war.” There aro
organized Christian churches
with a vital membership, also
the mission schools are still
popular because of the lack of
formal education.
Government hospitals are re-
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Lists

New

Births

and

Elmer Becksfort, route

•

of twin girls.
Born on Saturdaywere a son,
Brian Scott, born to Mr. and
Mrs. James Balder, 147t4 East
placing mission hospitalsbut in
18th St,; a son. Marty Allen,
the hospital where she works, born to Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
the gospel message is broadcast
Mulder, 226*4 Douglas Ave.
by means of a loud speaker and
Twin girls, Michelle Lynn
reaches many Muslim people,
she
ing
to carry on the Christian witness in future years.
Mrs. Gerrit De Haan, Resthaven Guild president, thanked
the host church and presided
at the businessmeeting.Mrs.
Bert Bruischart reported on the
replacing of kitchen and dining

son, Russell Allen, born to Mr.

Preston Payne, 39
RiverhillsDr.;
daughter,
Tammy Sue, born to Mr. and
Mrs. Philip Van Til, 232 Cypress Ave.

1690 WashingtonAve.; Sally
Vries, 166 Oakwood; Arnold
Essenburg, 412 West 20th St.;
Timothy Lawrence, 14612 Vanessa; Kenneth Lokker, 146 East
34th St.; Patricia Martin, West

Other births included a daughroom articles for Resthaven ter, Kathryn Ruth, born Sunday
Home and announced a treasury to Mr. and Mrs. George Daily,
786 West 26th St.; a son, Mibalance of $11,797.25. Mrs. Dick
Vandcr Meer said that the First chael Jeffrey, born to Mr. and
Reformed Church of Zeeland Mrs. David Me Gougall, 100
gave the September birthday East 15th St.
A daughter,Sandra LaMac,
party at Resthaven.Mrs. Manley Beyer reviewedGuild work was born today to Mr. and
up to date including a rummage Mrs. James Barrett, 96 160th
Ave.
sale in October.

Olive; Mrs. Richard Stille, 79
East 19th St.; Donald Ten
Brink, Hamilton; Mrs. Daniel
Vander Til, 490 West Main, Zeeland; Mrs. Cornelius Vork, route
2; Mrs. Shirl Webbert, 676
Bosma Ave.; Ronald Wolters,
1085 Legion Park a.; Mrs.
George Zuverink, 266 Lincoln
Ave.
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Accessories

• ROAD SERVICE •

George Simmons, Hamilton;
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Stamp Day

HOLLAND

683 Chicago Drive
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WANT SOFT
WATER?

Prompt, Guaranteed Service
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and HEATING SERVICE
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• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
t BODYWORK

HAMILTON

SIDING

Mfg. & Supply Co.

Your Local Roofars

Jt

BUMP SHOP

PUMPS

EAVES TROUGHING

For

Over 50 Years

St.

We

Keep Hollend Dry

Ph 392 3126

BARBER FORD

R. E.

Water Is Our Business

6th

US-31 and E. 8th

783 Chicago Drive
396-4693

^

ROOFING

DischargedSunday were Mrs.
baby, 420
168th Ave.; Mrs. Charles Kimball, West Olive; Steven Hui-

HAROLD

end

LANGEJANS

ALUMINUM

zenga, 14693 Vanessa; Gerald

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

EIGHi’-FOOTTOMATO PLANT-Peter

Michaely, 227 West
19th St., stands on a step ladder to reach the top of an eight-

tomato plant in his back yard which he grew from
seeds from tomatoes he grew last year. Michaely said he
started the plants in a hot box in March and transplanted
them to the ground in June, fertilizing them with chicken
manure and a commercial fertilizer.(Sentinelphoto)
foot tall

St.; Forrest Wilson, 1704

Wash-

and

HOME

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STOREFRONTS
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-
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No Job Too large or Too Small
38 W. 34th

St.

Ph. 392-1913

St.

“HONE 396 2361

tuck.

James Van Eyk and

392 9647
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Industry

repairs.lawnend Farm

t ROOFING
•

Cummarcial

FREE ESTIMATES

irrigation, industrial supplias.

•

•

Pumps, motors, sales, service

Daleiden,
Fennville;Thomas Wood, Sauga-

land; Sandra Mulder, 110 East
37th St.; Kevin Harrington,
Fennville; Mrs. Donald Lampen and baby, Hamilton; Mrs.
Leon Hulsman, Hamilton;Keith
Bakker, route 4; Wallace Van
Putten, 75 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
James Welch, 174 East Seventh

mtam

you are dealing
with an athical
Plumbar who is

128 Dunton; Milo

J. Zuverink, 2449 64th Ave., Zee-

WISCONSIN
CLINTON

JACOBSEN CUSHMAN

H

Thurs: Double S &

Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
Joseph Gutierrez, 51 West 17th
St.; Gary Lee Walters, Zeeland;
Edward Neuman, 315 West 40th
St.; Charles Emerson Allen,

DIV. OF RELIABLE

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS

ARC WELDING
• EVES TROUGHING
nd GUTTERS

De

During the social hour Mrs.
Richard Bouws and Mrs. Theodore Aalderink poured at a buffet table decoratedwith a fall
floral centerpieceand yellow
The pulpit was supplied by
tapers. Dessert was served by the Rev. Albert Jabaay of
Mrs. Ben Ter Haar, Mrs. Rob- Zeeland on Sunday.
ert Newhouse, Mrs. Gordon All catechism classes will
Pippel and Mrs. Leonard meet this week on their schedFought. Mrs. Newhouse was the uled time in the Parish House.
door hostess. Mrs. Ruth Do Mr. and Mrs. Stanley HarseWolfe gave an invitationfrom voort were Sunday evening
the Maplewood Reforrocd guests at the home of Mr. and
Church to have the Resthaven Mrs. Menno Vander Kooi in
Guild meeting in October.
Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kuyers
Police Cite Driver
and son have returned home
Sheila N. Jones, 21, of 2C4 after speijding three days in
West 13th St., was cited by Wisconsin, visiting the Dells
Holland police for failure to and other points of interest.
yield the right of way after They returned home by way of
the car she was driving collid- a color tour through northern
ed with one driven by Andrew Michigan.
T. Wiersma, 58, of 607 West Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Nienhuis
24th St. at 8:42 p.m. Saturday and sons of Borculo attended
at 17tb St. and Washington the Sunday evening worship

WORK

Specializing In:

Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Fred Borst and baby, 1
North River Ave.; Pamela Carlson, Hamilton; Brian Dekker,

a

202 E.Sth St.

t HEAVY SHEET METAL

RebuildingCarburetor!

East 27th St.

and Mrs.

ENGINE and

MOWER SERVICE

RESIDENTIAL

Admitted Saturday were Gina
Ragan, Onekama; Nancy Carlson, Hamilton; Hattie Hayes,
Bear Lake; Zita Spradling, 40

and Marsha Sue, were born
said. Missionaries are strivSunday to Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
to train national Christians
De Jong, 396 Arthur Ave.; a

—
—

COMMERCIAL

Standard Service

DischargedFriday were Mrs.

3; Arie
Branderhorst, 3154 96th Ave.,
Zeeland; Mrs. Albertus De Boe,
1557 Post Ave.; Earl Gunneman,
route 3; Mrs. James Maans and
baby, 1019 West Lakewood Blvd.;
Lorraine Meekhof, 1645 South
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Fred Raffenaud,
202 Maple Ave.

set

INDUSTRIAL

MARTY'S

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Max Sandoval, 111 East 16th St.; Kenneth
Lokker, 146 East 34th St.; Ronald Wolters, 1085 Legion Park
CL; John Kammeraad,314 East
12th St.; William Dekker, 2543
120th Ave.; Gladys Newstead,
739 Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Jose
Rivera Jr., 81 West Eighth St.;
Sherri Kruithof, 346 East Fifth
St.; Marinus Bouwman, 280
West 20th St.; Mrs. Maynard
Miedema, 594 Lake St.; Steven
Huizinga, 14693 Vanessa; Ricki
Tabler, 1234 Beach.

a

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP Y0U-

Hospital Notes

Weekend births in Holland
Hospital included four boys
five girls including
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